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NV !Abdullah,
Hussein
discuss
relations
AMMAN. Sept. 26 (SPA) — Prince

Abdullah, second deputy premier and com-
mander of the National Guard, delivered a
message from King Khaled to King Hussein
of Jordan here Saturday. The royal message
dealt with the developing situation in the
Middle East and the strengthening of Arab
solidarity.

During the meeting. King Hussein and
Prince Abdullah reviewed bilateral relations
and the ways of reinforcing them in the best
interest of the peoples of the two countries.
The talks were attended by Jordanian Prime
Minister Mudar Bad ran; Ahmed AJ-Lawzi,
head of the Royal court; Aamer Khammash,
minister of the court and Lt. Gen. Al-Sherif
Zeid ibn Shaker, commander-in-chief of the
Jordanian armed forces. Prince Abdullah was
joined by his delegation members and Saudi
Arabian Ambassador to Jordan Sheikh
Ibrahim Sultan.

Prince Abdullah, who arrived here from
Baghdad early Saturday, was met at the air-

port by a welcoming party headed by the
Jordanian monarch.

I- an arrival statement. Prince Abdullah
rer .irmed that Saudi Arabia worked cease-
lessly for the strengthening of Arab solidarity
and considered it one of its basic concerns.
He said that the purpose of his current tour
was to consolidate this solidarity, and added
that the Arab nation is capable of confronting
the challenges, provided that Arab solidarity

is realized both in woid and deed.
The prince said that King Khaled and

Crown Prince Fahd were convinced that
Israel does not derive strength from any of its

allies but primarily from the Arab rifts. He
urged the nation to overcome marginal dif-

ferences and side tussles and to discard every
slogan or ideology that tends to shake the
Arabs and Muslims in their very bases.

Prince Abdullah extolled.the eternal mes-
sage of Islam. He also mentioned the

strategic importance of the Arab region and
the enormous natural wealthGod has blessed

upon the Arabs to use in the service of Arabs,
Muslims and humanity at large.

Following official "talks. King Hussein
hosted a luncheon party at the Royal palace

in honor of Prince Abdullah and the accom-
panying delegation, including Sheikh Abdul
Aziz Al-Tuwajiri. assistant commander of
the National Guard.
The party was attended by Premier

Badrun: Ahmed Al-Lawzi; Aamer Kham-
mash; Prince Raad ibn Zeid; Al-Shcrif Zeid
ibn Shaker and Sheikh Ibrahim Sultan.

On departure from Baghdad. Prince

Abdullah was seen off by Taha Yassin

Ramadan, first deputy prime minister; Saa-

doun Shaker, minister ofthe interior. Barzan

(Continued on back page)

King greets

N.Yemen on
anniversary
TAJOF, Sept. 26— King Khaled sent a cable

of congratulations Saturday to President Ali
Abdullah Saleh of the Yemen Arab Republic
on the occasion of the country’s National Day
anniversary. He wished him good health and
happiness and continued success in all walks
of life.

In an interview with Reuters Saturday,
President Ali described the situation in his
country as stable and dismissed as wanton
reports abroad of domestic troubles. He said
in written answers to questions the situation
in Yemen Arab Republic is stable and no one
can touch the security and stability being
enjoyed by our people and their various fac-
tions.

In Beirut, North Yemen sources said that

North Yemeni jets had raided leftist guerrifli

strongholds in the south of the country ir

recent weeks. The pro-government sources
said that troops loyal to President Ali had
also gone into action against the guerrillas,

who belong to the South Yemeni-backed
National Democratic Front. The North
Yemeni leader said “some quarters are
spending millions in the hope of distorting the
facts about our country and achieving their

suspicious purposes. He did not identify the

sources or explain the purposes.

President Ali said he bad not “surprising

news" to announce on the occasion of 1 9th

anniversary of the military coup which top-

pled the monarchy in the country. “We do
not believe in surprises. We believe in con-
tinuous work and that every tree yields its

fruits in time," he said. He said preparations

were being made for the first-ever general
elections in North Yemen.
He did not set a date for the proposed

elections, but said that “we shaD work to see

these general elections held after the conven-
tion of a general people's conference, which
we have called for...” A major disagreement
between President Ali and the National

Democratic Front is that the front has been
pressing for immediate elections. President

Ah said that talksonamergerbetween North
and Marxist-ruled South Yemen have
reached "an advanced stage.” But he indi-

cated that under previous agreements bet-

ween the two states, the proposed unity

would be built on Islam.

“The dialogue on Yemeni unity still exists

and will neverstop.Through the understand-

ing ofthe politicalcommands ofboth partsof
Yemen this dialogue has reached an
advanced practical stage," he said.

President Ali said, “the Cairo agreement
has reaffirmed that the two parts (of Yemen)
must merge in one international entity and
the Tripoli statement has reaffirmed that the

Islamic religion is the state religion and the

only source of legislation in the Unified

state.”

The Cairo agreement and the Tripoli

statement were attempts to merge the two
(Continued on back page)

Vienna physician says

New plasma glue aids healing
WASHINGTON, Sept. 26 (AP)— A Vie-

nnese physician says a new type of surgical

glue made from human blood plasma not

only binds .body parts together but seals tis-

sues. stops bleeding and promotes healing.

“Other surgical glues, made of artificial

components, don't promote wound heating

and can cause a large unwanted mass to form
around a wound because they arc foreign

material," Dr. Helene Matras said in an
interview Friday. “What we have done is

develop a sealing technique that is applicable

tomany kinds of surgery.” said Ms. Matras, a

professor at the University of Vienna Medi-
cal School.

Ms. Matras, who said the glue— fibrin seal

— can reattach everything from bone to

nerve tissue, gave a report here at the annual

meeting of the American Association of Oral

and Facial Surgeons. The glue has been used

successfully in general surgery, vascular

surgery, neurosurgery and most other surgi-

cal specialties, according to Ms. Matras.

“In many cases, you don't have to use

sutures or other foreign substances in the

body which can disturb the wound and inter-

fere’ with heating," she said. The glue is

approved for use in Austria and Germany but
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is still is experimental stage in the United

States. Work with it has just begun at several

American medical centers, she added.

Fibrin seal is a two-component substance.

The first, a sealant-adhesive, attaches the

parts and the second hardens the bond and

stops the clotting process. The glue causes

fibrin, an insoluable protein essential to

blood clotting to form around- the wound,
stopping bleeding and accelerating healing,

Ms. Matras said.

The glue, when mixed with bone chips, can

be used to fill in structural depressions for

facial reconstructions and have been exten-

sively employed in attaching skin graphs,

according to her. She said she began her

research 1 1 years ago when she got the idea

of closing a dotting substance to unite

eripheral nerves. She found that the idea had
been tried in the 1940s on animals but then

abandoned.
Later advances in microsurgery and

bfochemistry probably would increase the

likelihood of success, she reasoned, and she

decided to continue where the old research

stopped. She published her first animal find-

ings in 1972. and her first human results,

dealing with reuniting severed nerves, in

1975.

Mitterrand starts ‘historic’ visit
Fahd’splan
main topic

for talks

|An^ News Pinto)

HISTORIC VISIT; Socialist French President Francois Mitterrand paces with King Khaled at Haweiyah Airport, Taif, after Mitterrand

and other French officials arrived Saturday from Paris to make an historic three-day visit to the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. President

Mitterrand and King Khaled wfll start summit talks Sunday on bilateral relations and the Arab-Israefi conflict.

Aid, trade issues

3rd World assails U.S.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 26 (AP) — Gov-

ernments of24 Third World countries Friday-

denounced economic policies ofsome indus-

trialized nations in what was perceived here

as a reference to the Untied States. (Related

story on page 2)

Their joint statement did not mention the

United States specifically, but the group's

chairman. Prime Minister Cesar EA. Virata

of the Philippines, made that clear when be

told a news conference after the day-long

meeting: “The United States is stressing that

the entire world must rely on private capital

markets. But so many things can't be done by
private capital ... Things like irrigation dams,
for example, reauire concessional capital.

“The market can't do it all." he said.

Concessional capital is the economists'

term for the kind of international loans on
easy terms given to poor countries by the

World Bank. U.S. Treasury Secretary

Donald T. Regan and other U.S. government
leaders have said that terms of loans should

be tightened. They have raised doubts

whether the U.S administration wfll promise

further contributions to them. Virata said,

“So.we'd tike the United States and others to
look into the problems and not just give one
type of solution for all of them."
The Group of 24 — eight countries each

from Asia, Africa and Latin America— was
meeting as part of a 1 0-day series of sessions

by members of the International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank. The annual meet-
ings. held in a Washington hotel, are bringing

together representatives of 141 countries.

U.S. President Ronald Reagan and Treas-

ury Secretary Regan are among the speakers

expected. The policies criticized by the 24
governments included:

— Protectionist measures which limit the

exports of the poor countries. Outside official

statements, representatives of the poor coun-
tries are quick to mention such measures as

the recent U.S restriction on imports of shoes

from South Korea.

U.S. may send
top team to save

deal on AWACS
WASHINGTON, Sept. 26 (AFP) — The

United States is considering sending a high-

ranking government delegation to Saudi

Arabia in an effort to save the proposed sale

of early-warning AWACS planes, informed

sources said here Saturday.

“It's strictly in the discussion stage because

Saudi Arabia has not agreed yet." the source

said. “But this should indicate the deal is

definitely not dead."
According to the source, the delegation

would be made up of“ a handful” of the “ key

representatives of the several points of view

in all the activity in recent days." including

Democratic Senator John Gelnn of Ohio. “ If

it happens, it will be soon,” the source said.

Glenn probably would not be the only

senator in the group, the source said.

— Stricter conditionality, which was advo-

cated by Regan earlier this week for interna-

tional loans to poor countries. The term
means requiring borrowing countries to take

unpopular measures like devaluing their cur-

rencies if they are to get loans.

— The intention of a major industrial

country to sell some products from its

strategic reserves. Virata in his news confer-

ence referred specifically to the U.S. inten-

tion to sell rubber and tin. The official state-

ment said such sales would have a disruptive

effect on international markets and hurt the

poor countries.

— Undue emphasis on tight money as a

weapon against inflation.

They indicated, the statement said of the

24 governments, that this stance ofthe indus-

trial countries has resulted in very high inter-

est rates in both nominal and real terms and
in volatile exchange rate movements, which,

in tum, have imposed heavy burdens on
developing countries.

— The insensitivity of some industrial

countries to agreements on issuing Special

Drawing Rights — SDRs, a form of money
created from time to time by the IMF.

Bonn may
ease arms
sales curbs
BONN, Sept. 26 (R) — West Germany

expects to decide this year whether to revise

its restricted arms export policy, chief gov-

ernment spokesman Kurt Becker said Satur-

day.

Becker declined comment ona New York
Times report from Bonn that the government
had already effectively decided to drop con-
sideration of possible arms sales to a Gulf
state. He told journalists the question could

be considered onh .when the government
concluded a review of arms export policy, a

process near completion. “A decision is

expected this year," he said.

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt had said

recently that it was not feasible at present to

sell arms as Bonn was following a restrictive

policy. For the past 10 years, Bonn has

largely restricted arms sales to its Western
alliance partners and applied a self-imposed

ban on supplyingweaponsto areasoftension.

In Bahrain

Thatcher debates M.E.peace
MANAMA. Sept. 26 (AP) — British

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and the

ruler of Bahrain exchanged views Saturday
on issues of Gulf security, comprehensive
Mideast peace and boosting Anglo-Arab
relations. Sheikh Isa Bin Salman A1 Khalifa,

said the discussions were in broad terms dur-
ing the 40-minute meeting at the Rifaa

Palace.

Afterward, a round of formal talks was
held at the government house, with Mrs.
Thatcher leading her 1 2-member delegation

and Prime Minister Sheikh Khalifa leading

the Bahrain side. According to informed
sou rces .the talks broached the Soviet military

presence in the Red Sea and Horn of Africa,

the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan, the

Iran-Iraq war. the eight-point Middle East

peace plan put forward by Crown Prince

Fahd, in addition to joint action to boost

trade. Sources said Sheikh Khalifa asked
Thatcher for British recognition of the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization.

Last April, when Thatcher visited Saudi

Arabia, Oman. Qatar and the United Arab
Emirates, Gulf security was discussed with

the Arab leaders. Mrs. Thatcher at the time

offered to sell British-made arms to defend
the area.

Diplomatic sources said that while buying

British arms was relevant. Sheikh Khalifa was
understood to have told Mrs.Tbatcher that

one of the cardinal facets of the Gulf Cooper-
ation Council (GCC) policy was that defense
of the Gulf should be left to the Gulf states

solely without any external intervention.

GCC was launched last May by Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait, the United Arab Emirates,

Bahrain. Qatar and Oman to serve as a

framework for political, economic and milit-

ary cooperation. The GCC was to sponsorthe
Saudi Arabian Mideast peace plan, whicb

was discussed during a London meeting of

Mrs. Thatcher and Prince Fahd earlier this

month.
Bahrain foreign minister said Mrs.

Thatcher’s visit here was “historic and signif-

icant," expressing hopes Britain would help

in reaching a final settlement of the Middle

East conflict. Sheikh Muhammad said the

British “know the complexity of the

(Mideast) conflict.”

Leaning tower
tipping slowly
PISA, Italy, Sept. 26 (AP) — The leaning

tower of Pisa is tipping more slowly than in

recent years, probably because less water is

draining from underground streams and
pools deep below the famous monument, a

research team reported Friday.

The 807-year-old marble tower leaned an

additional half a millimeter ( one-fiftieth of an

inch) between July, 1 980 and last September,
the team from the Florence Military

Geophysical Institute said.

In recent years, the tower has generally

tipped a full millimeter (one twenty-fifth of

an inch) in each 12-month period, the insti-

tute said.

The 54-meter-high (179-foot-high) tower
currently leans 5.1 meters (17 feet) off the

perpendicular. It began to tilt almost
immediately after it was constructed because

the soil shifted.

‘2 Armenian squads ready to hit’ Socialist group raps neutron bomb
BEIRUT, Sept. 26 (R) — The Armenian

guerrilla group which claimed responsibility

for last Thursday’s seizure of the Turkish

consulate in Paris warned Saturday that it had
two more guerrilla squads ready for action.

At a Beirut press conference, the Armenian
Secret Army for the Liberation of Amenia
(ASALA) charged that the French govern-

ment would be breaking a promise ifit did not

grant political asylum to the gunmen who
took over the consulate.

The ASALA spokesman told journalists

the French authorities had promised the

gunmen asylum if they ended their siege.

Our organization warns the French gov-

ernment not to revoke the engagement it

gavc...our organization cannot abandon any

of its members.” he stated. He did not

threaten direct action against French institu-

tions, but said that two Armenian commando
groups were awaiting orders.

France said Friday it had refused asylum to

the four gunmen who seized 51 hostages at

the Turkish consulate. They killed a security

guard and seriously wounded a vice-consul.

The guerrillas surrendered early Friday after

holding the hostages for 15 hours. French
Interior Minister Gaston Defferre has con-

firmed that political asylum was agreed to

during the siege to calm the gunmen who
were demanding the release of prisoners

from Turkish jails. They would, however, be

tried on criminal charges, he said.

The ASALA chief said the gunmen had
surrenderedon the basis ofthe agreement for

political asylum. The attack had been carried

nut to highlight what he described as Turkish

repression. "We give our people a promise to

go on attacking the buildings of the fascist

Turkish regime and those who support it by
whatever means." he stated. “The coming

weeks win prove our words." he added.

PARIS, Sept. 26 (R) — Socialist leaders

from 43 countries have condemned the pro-
duction of neutron weapons.
A two-day conference of the Socialist

International also called for the elimination
of Soviet SS-20 missiles as w ell as Pershing-2
and Cruise missiles which NATO plans to
station in Europe in answer to the Soviet

weapons. The group, which includes most of
the world’s major democratic socialist par-
ties, said it opposed both present deployment
and future introduction of these medium-
range missiles, known as theater nuclear
weapons.
The introduction of the U.S. Pershing and

Cruise missiles has caused deep controversy
in Western Europe and the Belgian and
Durch governments may refuse to have them.
“The Socialist International also rejects the
manufacture and deployment of the neutron

bomb”', a resolution said.

However, the meeting, chaired by former
West German Chancellor Willy Brandt,
failed to agree on a proposal to condemn
President Reagan specifically for his decision

to go ahead with production of the neutron
warhead.

The proposal was made by delegates from
Scandinavia. Belgium and the Netherlands

but opposed by those from France. West
Germany. Italy. Spain and Portugal. The
resolution did not mention a recent decision

by France’s new socialist administration to

develop its nuclear arsenal and to continue

study of neutron weapons. President Fran-

cois Mitterrand referred to these studies Fri-

day but did not mention plans for production.

The conference welcomed a decision by
the U.S. and Soviet Union to hold talks on
limitation of medium-range nuclear missiles

in Europe.

By Abdul Aziz A1 Tamimi

TAIF. Sept. 26— President Francois Mit-
terrand of France arrived here at the start of a

three-day official visit to the Kingdom at the
invitation of King Khaled to discuss matters
of mutual interest and the eight-point plan of
Crown Prince Fahd for a just and com-
prehensive peace in theMiddle East.

He was welcomed bv King Khaled and
Prince Fahd. Makkah Governor Prince
Majed, Foreign Minister Prince Saud.
princes, ministers and senior officials. Dr.
Ghazi Algosaibi. minister of industry and
electricity will accompany the French leader
during his visit to the country.

Speaking to Arab News Prince Saud
described the visit as historic that will lead to

improved bilateral relations. The two sides

will discuss a number of issues, he said spe-
cially Prince Fahd's peace plan which had
already been hailed by President Mitterrand
as one of the most positive factors to emerge
in recent years.

Communications Minister Sheikh Hussein
Mansouri said the Kingdom was confident

that France will support the Arab cause and
attached special importance to the leading
position of France in Europe.
French sources toldArabNews that the visit

was a positive step in the direction of stronger
bflateal relations and mutual interests. Presi-

dent Mitterrand, they said, will explain the
dimensions of French’policv underhis leader-
ship to the Saudi Arabian leaders. They were
confident, they said that the new French gov-
ernment will support a just solution in the
Middle East and Palestinian independence as
well as the principles announced by Prince
Fahd.

President Mitterrand told a press confer-

eule in Paris thisweek that the plan was“one
of the most positive factors to emerge in

recent years" and said that he intended to use
the same language when speaking to both
sides of the Middle East problem. He said be
will be seeking clarifications from Prince
Fahd during his talks with him. He is due to
start formal talks Sunday morning and will

hold a closed meeting with Prince Fahd later

on in the evening.

Also to be discussed by the President will

be bilateral relations. Saudi Arabia is by far
the largest supplier of oil to France which
ranks as its sixth trading partner.

In the last 12 months France bought about
$8 billion worth of oil from the Kingdom and
earned SI3 billion in trade with it Trade
Minister Michel Jobert was quoted in an
interview Friday as saying that it was not
“healthy" to depend on one source so heavily

for oil and that France w ould like to reduce its

deficit by boosting exports to the Kingdom.
President Mitterrand's advisors have said

that he will not “talk shop" during the visit.

(Continued on back page)
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Aba Al-Khail leaves

today for IMF talks

ajabnews Local SUNDAY} SEPTEMBER 27, 1981

TAIF, Sept. 26 — Finance and National
Economy Minister Sheikh Muhammad Aba
A1 Khali will leave Sunday to attend the
meetings of the board of governors of the
International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the
World Bank in Washington, it‘, was
announced here Saturday.
The annual conference will be attended by

the finance and economy ministers and gov-

ernors of central banks in the uon-
Communist world. Discussions will deal with
various international economic issues and the
best ways to help developing countries over-
come their balance of payment deficits with-
out having to considerably reduce their

imports of capital goods.
A committee of 24 representing the

developing states will meet in advance of the

general conference in order to decide on
boosting their development plans before pre-
senting them to the board.
Aba A1 Khail was selected to last year to

speak on behalf of the Arab group of coun-
tries and present the Arab viewpoint on a
number of economic and financial matters.
This year Jordan's governor of the central

bank will speak on behalf of the Arabs while
Aba A1 Khail will hold a series of bilateral

meetings to discuss the Kingdom's relations

with several other countries.

The minister will, be accompanied by
Sheikh Abdul Aziz Al-Quraishi, governor of
the Saudi Arabian monetary agency (SA-
MA); Dr. Yusuf Nimataliah, executive direc-

tor and permanent representative to the

IMF; Dr. Ahmad Al-Malik, deputy director

of SAMA; Dr. Abdullah Ai-Guaiz. deputy

director of the Saudi development fund;
Usama Al Faqih, assistant deputy minister of
finance; and Dr. Muhammad Jamjoum,
director general of research and statistics at

SAMA in addition to a number of advisors.

The fight for a greater political say in the

IMF will come to the fore again as a group of
Arab countries, led by Saudi Arabia and
including other Gulf states as Kuwait and the

United Arab Emirates (UAE), have
requested that the issue of observer status for
the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)
be put on the agenda.
Arab bankers said their case for- greater

influence is based on the vast financial con-
tributions.

Arab states believe their contribution has
not been fairly recognized by Western coun-
tries. Saudi Arabia, for example, has only a
3.5 percent quota in the IMF while the
United States holds an almost 21 percent
share. The Arab financial muscle was first

flexed in the IMF and World Bank when the
PLO’ s economic body, the Palestine National
Fund, requested observer status in 1979.
American opposition rallied Arab states

behind the PLO, which already has similar

status in the United Nations.
The dispute heralded a continuing struggle

with the U.S. and other Western powers and
increasing Arab demand for more wide-
ranging policy powers in the IMF and World
Bank.
The PLO issue attracted public attention,

but more significant in the long term may be
pressure from Arabs for recognition of their

ranking in a changed world financial order.
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Sheikh Muhammad Aba Al-Khail

They contend their power in these organ-

izations has not caught up with their mas-
sively increased contributions. Arab bankers

forecast that the World Bank and IMF would
become increasingly dependent on OPEC
countries for financing in the next decade.

The World Bank is the chief agency for
development loans to the Third World, while
the IMF lends short-term to stabilize

exchange rates and improve payments bal-

ances.

Arab members of the bank and IMF make
up about one-seventh of total membership

—

21 Arab league countries out of about 140
members. The Arabs indude borrowers such
as Syria, Jordan, Tunisia and Morocco and
lenders such as Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, the

United Arab Emirates. Iraq and libya.

The World Bank and IMF depend heavily

on the resources of the richest of the o3
exporters, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and the

UAE, for their lending programs.
Saudi Arabia, the IMF s biggest creditor

with a reserve position of 2.4 billion Special

Drawing Rights (SDR) $2.75 billion— only

this year won its own seat on theIMFExecu-
tive Committee after a fight Yet Kuwait and
the UAE are among a group of Arab coun-
tries represented by one executive director,

now a Libyan.

Saudi Arabia's new assertiveness in the

financial arena coincided with a bid for a

leading Arab political role.

Arab bankers note that Saudi Arabia had
demanded and won special terms when it

agreed to lend the IMF up to four billion SDR
over the next two, and possibly three years.

120 nationals

go for training

in South Korea
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Sept 26 — A group of 120
Saudi Arabian nationals left Saturday- for

South Korea for training in the petrochemical

industry. Ambassador Yie-Joon Chang said

here Saturday.The ambassador wasspeaking
at a reception to mark the National Day and
the Armed Forces Day of South Korea which
became independent shortly after the world
War H in 1945.

The'Training of Saudi Arabian nationals

comes under an agreement signed last bet-

ween Petromin and the Korean Oil Corpora-
tion. Another group of 120 youth returned

from South Korea recently after a one month
visit to promote cultural links and under-
standing between the two countries.

The ambassador said that another group of

120 youths will also go to South Korea; next

year to boost cultural relations in view of the
successful visit of the first group.

South Korea has become a semi-developed
nation about 30 years of independence from
Japan. ~

FROM THE GULF
RAS ALrKHAIMAH, Sept 26 (WAM)

Sheikh Saqr ibn Muhammad AFQassimu
member of the supreme council and ruler of

Ras AFKhaimah, met here Saturday with

Sheikh Humaid ibn Rashid AJ-Nuaimi, also

member of the supreme council and ruler of

Ajinan, who came to greet him on the occa-

sion of his return to the country.
« * *

AJMAN, Sept. 26 (WAM) — Sheikh

Humaid ibn Rashid Al-Nuaimi sent Satur-

day a cable of condolence to Sultan Qaboos
ofOman on the death of Ahmad ibn Ibrahim

Al Bu Said, The deceased had worked at the

post of Interior Minister in the Sultanate of

Oman. *

* * •

ABUDHABL Sept. 26(WAM)— Abdul-

lah Ahmed Ghanem, secretary of the. peo-

ple's presidei. supreme council in South
Yemen, left hen. ^ntuiday wrapping up a
three-day visit in the course of a tour of a

number of states in the region. Ghancm
today delivered a written message to Presi-

dent Sheikh Zayed ibn Sultan Al-Nahyan
from President Ali Nasser Muhammad of
South Yemen dealing with bilateral relations

and the current Arab and international

A great German make

developtnents,TbcYemcni official arrived in

Abu Dhabi last Wednesday. He was seen off

at the airport by Abdul Rahman Aj-Jarwan.

under-secretary oFthc foreign ministry.

'* e

ABU DHABI, Sept. 26 (WAM) — UAE
Minister of Petroleum and Minerals Dr.

Mans Said Al-Otaaba will visit Indonesia.

Philippine and Japan between Oct. 9 and 22,

according to a Petroleum Ministry official

source here Saturday. Otaiba will lead a

delegation compiringrepresentatives ofpet-
roleum and industry sectors. The source

added that Otaiba wifi convey a message

from President Sheikh Zayed to President

Suharto of Indonesia dealing with the

arrangement to be made for the planned

ministerial conference of the Organization of

Petroleum ExportingCountries(OPEC) due
to be held in Abu Dhabi in December. Dur-

ing his stay in the Philippines and Japan,

Otaiba will confer with President Ferdinand

E. Marcos and Premier Zenko Suzuki.

According to the source, the UAE delegation

win hold talks with concerned officials in

these countries on the possibility of promot-
ing economic and petroleum cooperation.

UNIVERSAL OF SAUDI ARABIA
INTERIOR FINISHING
SUB-CONTRACTOR

EXPATRIATE SUPERVISORS
W0 Supply and Install

» Gypsum Board Metal Studlng
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Ceramic Tiles
Terrazzo-Guarry Tiles
* Plastering-Texturing
f Painting-Wall Coverings
* Carpet-Resilient Flooring

We Offer a Complete Interior Package

TEL. 478-4369 OR 476-Z260
Division of

SAUDI DEVELOPMENT GROUP
P.O.Box 8044, Riyadh

Yesterday
Graetz - a German company
with a high international

reputation for the past
100 years.
In the early days of sound radio,
Graetz was already building
advanced receivers that were a
sensation in their tirhe.

Today
The Graetz generation of color
TV sets for the nineteen-
eighties makes full use of
compact electronic circuitry.

This means still greater relia-

bility, longer life and far lower
electricity consumption.

Tomorrow
The latest Graetz color TV sets
are fully equipped to handle the
media of the future. For Graetz Exzellenz color 4732:
example, they can be ordered 26“ Hdioehroma picture tuba/intrend remote control/

.

with a Videotex? decoder or a 16 programs/gcanninB-tyatam.

tuner for cable TV trans-
missions piped direct to your
home.

’

Branches: Jeddah 6434651, Riyadh: 4039153, Meldtah: 8742214, AJ-Khohar: 8841347,

Graetz - available only from
selected specialist dealers.

Chosen to offer you the best
advice and service.
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MWL upholds Makkah Declaration,
appeals for ending Iraq-lran fighting

Ministry boosts medical services

MARKAH. Sept. 26 (SPA) — The Con-
stituent Council of the Muslim World League
ended its meetings here by passing a number
•'f resolutions and making several recom-
mendations to the Islamic wbrld including the
need to carry out the Makkah Declaration
.idoptcd by the last Islamic summit confer-
ence held here at the beginning of the year.

lit a statement issued Saturday night, the
council called on Iraq and Iran to stop fight-
ing and respond to the initiative of the Good
Will Committee which was formed by the
summit.

it also called for the cessation of repressive
measures that are being taken against the
Muslims in various pans of the world and
expressed its astonishment at the pact
recently signed by South Yemen and Libya
.villi the regime of the “butcher” of Ethiopia

Mengistu Haile Mariam who is engaged in a
campaign" of liquidation against the Muslim
majority in the country. This pact, the council
said, was a deviation from the principles of
the Makkah declaration.
The council appealed to the Lebanese

people to close their ranks and unite to save
their country from further divisions and from
falling prey to Zionist designs. At the same
time it sent a tribute to the Palestinian fight-
ers and affirmed full support forthem in their
struggle.

The council strongly condemned Israel for
its continued occupation of the holy city of
Jerusalem and other Arab territories in
Palestine and outside it with the encourage-
ment and support of the United States
“which has rewarded the Zionist aggressors
by forging a strategic alliance with them as

Prayer Times

M ^

Sunday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Rimiibh Tabuk
Fajr (Dawn) 4:46 4:47 "4:18 4:05 4:30 4:59
Dhuhr (Noon) 12:12 12:13 11:44 11:31 11:55 12:25
Assr (Afternoon) 3:36 3:38 3:09 2:56 3:20 3:5(1
Maghreb (Sunset) 6:14 6:14 5:45 5:32 5:56 6‘26
Isha (Night) 7:44 7:44 7:15 7:02 7:26 7:56
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another insult hurled at the Muslims and their

aspirations.'*

The council which met under Sheikh
Abdul Aziz ibn Baz also denounced the
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan as an attempt
to annex the Islamic state to the other
occupied Islamic republics which have been
occupied by the Russians.

It also supported the liberation straggle of
the Eritrean people and the Muslims of
Uganda, Chad, Ethiopia, Western Somalia
Fltani-in Thailand and other parts of the

world.

TAIF, Sept. 26 (SPA) — All hospitals in

the Western, Eastern and Central regions will

participate in this yeafs pilgrimage season
though their activities might differ, according
to Health Minister Dr. Hussein Al-Jazaeri
Saturday.

All hospitals have been set ready to serve

pilgrims, he said. That is. of course, in addi-

tion to hospitals in Arafat, Jabal AI-Rahma,
Mina. Shashah and Makkah. Other hospitals

at the entrances of the holy places and
Madinah also are ready to serve the pilgrims,

the minister said-.

The ministry's departments are closely
coordinating their efforts to make this year s

pilgrimage a successful season, in preventive
and curative medicine, he added. The minis-

Phone teasers face stern penalties
MAKKAH, Sept. 26 (SPA) — Anyone

caught teasing people by telephone or misus-

ing the device will be liable to imprisonment
and flogging and will be deprived of the tele-

phone service, Makkah Governor Prince

Majed warned Friday.

A Makkah Governorate statement said

that more and more people complained to the

governorate recently of telephone hoaxes

and annoyance and would like to have their

lines monitored. Therefore, the governorate

has directed the Western Region telephone
Department to exercise the required control

and a number of teasers have already been
caught.

Frobi now on sanctions including impris-

onment, flogging and disconnections will be
applied, the statement said, adding that this

.was the last warning before the new regula-

tions are applied. It called on everybody to

cooperate in ensuring the comfort and tran-

quility of telephone subscribers.

Over half-a-million pilgrims arrive
JEDDAH, Sept. 26 (SPA) — The

number of pilgrims who arrived in the
Kingdom has passed the half a millton

mark Friday. Ibrahim Abdul Rahman
Al-Sadhan, assistant undersecretary of
the interior ministry for passports said

Saturday that by the end of Friday,

560.456 pilgrims had entered the Kinp-

This figure represents an increase of

58,980 pilgrims, or 13 percent, compared
to the same period of last year. Sadhan
said that 434 ,934 of the total have arrived

by air. while 38.350 pilgrims arrived by
sea and 87,173 by land.

try had supervised the purification and steril-

ization of water and affirmed the cleanliness'

ofwater tanks in Makkah and the holy places.

Jazaeri said.

It also made medical checks on all restaur-

ants workers in Makkah, Madinah and the
holy places and confirmed that they all have
medical fitness certificates.

Special diarrhea clinics has been opened in

hospitals located in areas visited by pilgrims
to detect cases of cholera, typhoid or similar
diseases in the early stages. Sun stroke treat-

ment units also have been increased, he said:

There has not been any epidemic disease
for the last six years, by the grace of God and
the efforts exerted by Kingdom's govern-
ment. he said expressing the hope that the
ministry will accomplish its duty toward the
pilgrims this year as it did in previous years.

Zia receives envoy
ISLAMABAD. Sept. 26 (SPA) — Pakis-

tani President Zia-ul-Haq received the King-
dom's ambassador here Samir ATShihabi
Friday night. President Zia and Ambassador
Shihabi discussed matters of mutual interest,
it was learnt.

VILLA FOR RENT
A ONE FLOOR VILLA LOCATED

AT KILO 4 MECCA ROAD
WITH FACILITIES IS FOR

IMMEDIATE RENT. PLEASE
CONTACT PHONE: 6870232

FOR MORE DETAILS.
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Al- Sheikh talks

with Spaniards
on agriculture
MADRID. Sept. 26 (SPA) — Agriculture

and Water Minister Dr. Abdul Rahman
Al-Sheikh conferred here Friday with his
Spanish counterpan Lamodi Spinoza. The
wide-ranging talks dealt with various agricul-

tural and economic issues in the context of
cooperation between the two countries.

The two ministers discussed, in particular,

water problems, the development of lives-

tock poultry and animal husbandry in Saudi
Arabia. Dr. Abdul Rahman was received ear-

'

lier in the day by King Juan Carlos.

In the local agricultural scene, the Agricul-
ture andWater Ministry's branch in the East-

ern Province has treated 5.000 donums of
farm land with fertilizers and chemicals in

Dammam and Alkhobar areas during the

past four months, officials reported Saturday.
The branch's acting director. Abdullah

Al-Sadhan, said that all poultry farms in the
province have been treated and immunized.
Duringthe four-month period. 233,000 birds

and 3,000 heads of cattle were immunized, he
said.
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Iranians in Delhi
U.S. to sell

$240m tanks

In letter to OAU chief

resort to agitation t0 Egyptians
* WASHTNfiTnw tA/Avn tl

Hassan promises help

on Sahara referendum

re

for talks,

minister says

NEW DELHI, Sept. 26 (AP)— About50
Iranians began a day-long, sit-down demon-
stration here Saturday to demand the depor-
tation of at least five Iraqi embassy officials

who they daim shot at them.
“We want the deportation of these terror-

ists who masquerade as diplomats and the
trial by law here of (Iraqi) non-diplomatf'
involved in the incident, a spokesman for the
group told a reporter. At least four of the
young Iranians at the sit-in In the heart of the
capital sustained leg and arm wounds during
Frida/ s shooting, A total of 10 casualties,
including three policemen and one Iraqi,
were reported in the ensuing dashes.

Late Friday, police freed ail five Iraqis

detained and dropped charges of attempted
murder and rioting against one of them, iden-
tified as Ibrahim Khalili, an embassy attache.
However, a police official said that
authorities still plan to press charges against
the others, identified as a translator, two
assistant press officers and an administrative
officer. He said the others were released on
orders from “superiors,” but declined to

elaborate.

An Indian government spokesman said he
bad no further information on the incident
which occured when the Iraqis allegedly fired
at slogan-shouting Iranians marking the first

anniversary of the war between thetwo coun-
tries. However, Iraqi embassy spokesman
S.M. Hasan said that police released the Iraqis

“because they had no proof” against them.

He explained the seizure of two pistols from
the scene by saying they were “found on the
street” “Our people do not carry firearms,”

-

Hasan added.

Students at Saturday’s rally, all followers of
Ayatollah Khomeini, said the Iraqis fired

without provocation. They claimed they had
flung stones in retaliation. One of the
wounded men, who identified himself as
Qutse Izbullah, said he was hurling rocks at

the Iraqis when * “I felt a shooting pain in my
foot.” One young Iranian with leg wounds
was reported in a serious condition at a local

hospital. The Iranian demonstrators included

WASHINGTON, Sept 26 (AP)—The
U.S. Defense Department Friday prop-
osed selling Egypt $240 million in tanW
and related equipment.
The sale will not affect the mflitaiy bal-

ance in the Middle East, a department
announcement said. The 128 tanks will

replace aging vehicles for which spare
parts are not available because the old
tanks are of Soviet origin. It said the con-
tract will cover smoke grenade launchers,

spare parts, communications and training to
Egyptian soldiers. The prime contractor
for the tanks is the Chrysler Coip.
The department also announced it

proposes selling the government of South
Korea $110 million worth of spare parts
and other supplies for American-made
aircraft operated by the South Korean Air
Force. The sales, like any sale of njUitaiy ,

equipment to a foreign government, ran 1

be blocked by a vote in both houses of
Congress.

:

RABAT, Sept. 26 (AFP) — King Hassan
ofMorocco has given assurances that all the

help needed will be provided by bis govern-
ment to stage a self-determination referen-

dum in Western Sahara in keeping with a
decision ofthe June summit of theOrganiza-
tion of African Unity (OAU).
The assurance came in a message to the

Israel
9
s exports

of arms may
jump 40 percent

six women. Israelis fail
Habib hailstimingofautonomy talks +n w«n Grnmvkn
WASHINGTON, SepL 26 (AP) — U.S. days this week in Cairo andset no a commit-

iU UU VJA JWASHINGTON, SepL 26 (AP) — U.S.
special Mideast envoy Philip Habib said here

Friday the “time is ripe” for Israel and Egypt
to move forward in their efforts to agree on a

plan for self-rule for Palestinians living in the

West Bank and Gaza Strip.

“The present situation 1- is as calm as it is
.

ever likely to be short of a comprehensive
settlement,” Habib said. Habib addressed a

conference of the Middle East Institute, £ a

private research group. He said the parties at

the Palestinian autonomy talks must seize the

initiative now to arrive at a settlement.

Egyptian and Israeli officials met for two

days this week in Cairo and set up a commit-
tee to try to work out remaining differences.

The United States is a full partner to the
discussions and was represented at the Cairo
talks by Roy Atherton and Samuel Lewis,
U.S. ambassadors to Egypt and Israel,

respectively” During previous rounds of
talks, the United States had been represented
by a special negotiator.

The Reagan administration has nobmade a
derision as to whether to appoint a successor
to the 'Outer administration's' representative
to the talks, Sol Linowitz!

TEL AVIV, SepL 26 (R) — Israeli

Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir said Fri-

day he failed to achieve a breakthrough in

relations with the Soviet Union during a
surprise meeting with. Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko Thursday
night The talks at the United Nations
covered Middle-East problems and the
condition of Soviet Jews. “I am sad to say
there was no breakthrough or unfreezing
of relations as a result of the meeting,” he
added. Shamir said he was surprised by
the tough line Gromyko took on Soviet
Jews and those Jews wishing to emigrate.

TEL AVIV, SepL 26 (AP) — Israels
military exports mayjump by 40 percent this

year, according to government export figures

for the first eight months of 1981, The
Jerusalem Post reported Friday.

Israeli military censorship restricts infor-

mation on military experts but foreign esti-

mates rate Israel as the seventh largest sup-
plier of military equipment in the world.
Unable so farto deal in warplanes abroad and
become a big league anus exporter, Israel has
concentrated on capturing the electronics

and ammunitions markets, supplying nations

in Africa.

BRIEFS

Israel obstructs peace, Says Egypt UAE president
UNITED NATIONS, Sept. 26 (AFP) --

.Egypt proposed to the United Nations
'General Assembly Friday that a Palestinian

government in exile be formed.

That government could recognize Israel

in exchange for Israel's recognition of the

Palestinian government, said Egypt’s U.S.

representative Ahmad Esmat Abdul
Meguid. He contended that the scheme of a

government in exile proposed some time
agoby Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
would stimulate peaceful settlement of
the. Israel-Arab conflict

Meguid blamed lack of progress toward a
solutionon“obstructionism” by Israel.But
he expressed the hope that the next few

weeks of Egyptian-Israeli negotiations on
partial Palestinian autonomy would
increase confidence and make progress
toward peace possible.

Meguid said little progress, if any had
been achieved in the negotiations between
his countryand Israelon Palestinian auton-

omy under the Camp David accords. Israel

had tried to abort the talks, he said. “In the

next few weeks, we shall witness intensive

efforts, and it is our hope that they will lead
to .tangible progress in the area of confi-

dence building measures and the establish-

ment of the interim period which consti-

tutesthe essence ofthe presentphase ofthe
process.”

greets queen
ABU DHABI, Sept. 26 (AP) — The

Queen ofEngland made a one-hourstopover
here before midnight Friday, to a red carpet
welcome by United Arab Emirates President
Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan.

A desert breeze blew on the tarmac as
Sheikh Zayed walked to the plane-side and
shook hands with Queen Elizabeth n. They
strode past the guard of honor, then the
queen shook handswith aline of dignitaries.
Queen Elizabeth last visited here in 1979,

the first visit ever by a British royalty since

the British colonial forces leftthe Gulfregion
m 1971.

PARIS, (AFP)—A group of French intel-

lectuals has written to Egyptian President

Anwar Sadat asking for the release ofAmina
Rashid, a French literature lecturer at Cairo
University who was arrested Sept. 6.

TEHRAN, (AFP)— Ayatollah Khomeini
has asked Ayatollah Hossein Ali Montazeri,

the Friday prayer leaderatQotn, tojudge the

qualifications of applicants to the Supreme
Justice Council, the Islamic Republic news-
paper reported Saturday.

RABAT, (R) — The pro-government
Moroccan Istiqlal Party protested Saturday

against the admission of the Algerian-backed

Polisario Front as an observer at a meeting of
the International SocialistMovement in Paris

this week.

TEHRAN, (AFP)— A border clash bet-

ween Iranian and Turkish forces Monday
occurred during an “Iranian military police

operation ” the Speaker of the Iranian Parli-

ament HojatolesLam Hashemi Rafsanjani

said here Saturday. The incident did not
affect Turkey's sovereignty and there was no
.frontier violation.

ATHENS, (R) — Foreign Minister Con-
stantine Mttsotakis leftAthensby airforNew
York Saturday to address the United Nations
Genera] Assembly.

current OAU chairman. President Daniel

Arap Moi of Kenya, which was delivered to

him in New York Thursday by Moroccan

Foreign Minister Muhammad Boucetta. The
text of (he message was released here Friday

night. The referendum was supposed to

restore peace to the region, and Morocco
would spare noeffort,” within the framework
of its sovereignty”, to facilitate the holding of

the referendum, the message stated.

Relevant instructionswould be given to the

civilian and military authorities with whom
the proposed interim OAU administration

was supposed to collaborate, the king told

Moi, noting that the latter’s “sole mission is

to ensure the holding of the referendum”
Moi has contacted the United Nations for

help in organizing the self-determination

referendum in the ex-Spanish - territory,

which the Algerian-backed Polisario Libera-

tion Front has unilaterally proclaimed as

already independent
The king’s message said the vote should be

open not only to people listed in a Spanish
census in 1974. but also to all those who
“should have been included but were -not.

because they had fled from repression by the

administering power.” Regarding the ques-
tion to be put to tbe voters, independence or
integration with Morocco, King Hassan said

the wording on integration should be framed
“in terms conformable to Muslim public

law”.

UNITED NATIONS, Sept 26 (AP) —
Iraqi Foreign Minister Saadoun Hammadi
told the U.N. General Assembly Friday that

his country “reimams readyto reachaj usi and ' *

honorable settlement" or its year-long ward
with Iran. i

Hammadi did not restate Iraq's peace; *

terms but said the settlement should be“one
;

*

that guarantees rothe parties their legitimate - J

nffhrc nnd frwomt riw madfan* nandufiv<§ tn « ’rights and forges the conditions conducive to-:

the establishment of normal and balanced’!

relations removed from expansionist ambi- • ^
tions and acts of aggresrion.” Iraq previously !

had insisted on Iran’s recognition of Iraqi.;

sovereignty,over the 1 93 kms Shatt al-Arab.
the southern boundary between the two.;:

nations and Iraq's access to the Gulf.

Hammadi said the recentiy-azinoouced

strategic collaboration between the U.S. and ’ ;

Israel would encourage toad to “commit
f

4

further acts of aggression” against Arab
states. The U.S. had become the principal

contributor to the “continuing existence of •*,

' the usurping Zionist entity and its permanent
aggression against the rights of the Arab ;
nation.” :

“Lately, the president of the U.S. agreed \

with the prime ministered the Zionist entity
-

to establish a ‘strategic coHaboratkm’ bet-
ween their respective countries,” he said.
“Thismeansaugmenting Israelsarmaments,
and consequently would definitely encourage .

it to commit further acts ofaggression against
j r

tl)e Arab countries ” Hammadi stated. J
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\\\/' A well organized firm dealing in

^ mechanical and industrial equipments,\ having a nice showroom in Dammam,^ have the following vacancies for immediate

appointment:—

TWO SALESMEN, having 5 years experience

in the subject equipments, fluent in spoken and
written English.

ONE SECRETARY, having 4 years experience, fluent

in English and be able to handle the cdcrespondence

independently.

The candidates having above expertericcshould contact

on Phone Nos. 8335154, 8336532, 8338570 Mr. Emad
Al-Theeb or send their applications atongwith testimonials

to P.0. Box No. 782 — Dammam. ..

The candidates who do not fulfill the requirements should

not contact .

His MajestyKing Khalid bin Abdul Aziz

His Royal Highness Crown Prince& Deputy Prime Minister Mid bin Abdul Aziz

His Royal Highness Prince Abdullah bin Abdul Aziz

second Deputy Prime Minister and Commander of NationalGuard and

The People of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia on the occasion ofthe visit of

President Francois Mitterrand

of the Republic of France to the Kingdom.

We pray the visitwill be a Further Step to strengthen the friendly relations

^p between the two Countries and their People.

G.S.A
G.T.M. SAUDI ARABIA Ltd.



Wo extend our Greetings to

His Majesty KING KHALID BIN ABDUL AZIZ
and a Hearty Welcome to the

President of France

FRANCOIS MITTERAND
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YEMEN ANNIVERSARY
Todaymarks the 19th anniversary of the Yemen Arab

Republic known as North Yemen to distinguish it from
the People’s Democratic Republic of Yemen or South
Yemen. Before that, and for over a thousand years there
used to be an autocratic regime and an Ottoman
administration that had kept the country practically

stagnant at the 15th century.

On Sept. 26, 1962, the Yemeni army spearheaded a
dramatic change and declared the creation of a progres-
sive republican system that has a great many achieve-

ments to its credit. In a way the inward-looking, primi-
tive regime that was overthrown had made the task of
the new government at once awesome and easy. The
country had one or two schools, no roads and highways,
hospitals or clinics, neither a civil service nor a proper
army. The eight million people of the country were in

need of everything that makes life a litde better, a litte

more decent and worth going through.

Anything that the new government built was new and
at once recognized as a much-needed reform. Entire
regions had gone without even a i rudimentary clinic..

There were no native doctors and those who had man-
aged to graduate from Cairo or Baghdad universities

preferred to serve elsewhere either because they had no
job opportunities at home or were plainly discouraged

from returning. Nearly two million of them stayed
abroad in countries ranging from the U.S. to Saudi
Arabia.

Nineteen years later the country is a relatively pros-

perous developing society. Sanaa, Taiz, Hodeidah, Ibb,

Omran are flourishing towns which are beginning to

import foreign workers and other skilled expatriates to

take part in the development plans which are financed

by the government and friendly neighboring countries.

The freasury has a lot of foreign reserves because of the

remittances sent home by Yemenis abroad, .especially

those working in the Kingdom. They alone account for

over S3 billion a year. The economy is booming and the

rate of inflation is rising rapidly. But the people are

happier today. They have highways, hospitals, schools,

mechanized farming and decent accommodation, not

exactly by Western or similarly rich states, but they are

certainly no longer the poorest or the least developed as

they were classified by the U.N. a few years ago.

However, the country is not without problems, espe-

cially on the political front as it is beset by foreign-aided

subversion which the government of President Ali

Abdullah Saleh is trying hard to combat. The army and

the loyal tribes have managed to reduce the dangers of

subversion although at great cost which could have been

used to build more schools and small industries. Its

relations with SouthYemen which is closely allied to the

Soviet Union are fair as the two governments maintain

an ongoing dialogue to reunite and form one state called

simply Yemen.
TTieir talks so far have gone only some way toward

unity although the people’s aspirations go far beyond

whatever has been achieved. But this is not going to be

easy as long as the two systems of government are so

glaringly different with the North adopting free enter-

prise and the South full state economic control of all

walks of life.

Still, the goal remains the dearest objective of the

people on both sides of the artificial frontier and only a

purity of intent and the predominance of the Yemeni

spirit and interest will translate it into a reality.

Fragmented
opposition

regroups to

face Indira
By Rajendra BajpaJ

NEW DELHI—
India’s fragmented opposition parties, which

have been in disarray for the past 21 months, are
again beginning to feel the need to come togetherto
confront Prime Minister Indira Gandhfs govern-
ment.

Several leaders have spoken in favor of uniting

splintered opposition groups although either a
merger or a joint action program remains elusive.
The advantage of a united opposition was brought
home earlier this month when opposition parties
temporarily buried their differences and mounted a
powerful attack on Mrs. Gandhfs government in

parliament.

For nearly two weeks, the ruling Congress (I) was
on the defensive even though h has an overwhelm-
ing two-thirds majority in the lower house (Lok
Sabha). The storm in parliament built up around
the chief minister of western Maharashtra state,

Abdul Rahman Antulay, a close supporter of Mrs.
Gandhi, following newspaper disclosures that he
had collected huge sums for private trusts, one of
which was named after Mrs. Gandhi herself.

The opposition quickly seized upon the oppor-
tunity and in a blaze of coutnrywide publicity led

bitter attacks on the government, leveling charges
of corruption and misuse of government authority
in collecting funds. There were sharp exchanges,
angry walk-outs, unsuccessful adjournment moves
and finally a no-confidence motion against the gov-
eminent.

Although the ruling party easily won the no-
confidence motion, it suffered embarrassment and
a setback to its public image. Throughout the
stormy two weeks, the opposition stood united,

relentlessly attacking the government This was the
first time since January 1980, when Mrs. Gandhi
dealt a crushing defeat to her opponents in general
elections, that the opposition groups had been able
to strike back effectively against the government

“ Opposition unity is not a dream. It is an absolute
necessity. Without opposition unity, the prospects
of survival ofdemocracy and economic progress are
bleak.

1
' said Madhu Limaye, leader of the opposi-

tion Lok Dal (Peoples Party). “What is needed first

is political unity. This wifi give strength to joint
action," he told The Times ofIndia newspaper.

In 1977, when opposition leaders emerged from
detention at the end of Mrs. Gandhi s 1975-77 rule
under emergency powers, they forgot their ideolog-
ical and persona] differences to form the Janata
Party and handsomely won the national elections.

The victory ended the Congress Party’s unbroken
rule ofthe country since independence from Britain
in 1947.

But sharp differences among the Janata Party
leaders surfaced within two years and the govern-
ment collapsed in mid-1979- When Mrs. Gandhi
swept back to power, the Janata Party, already
divided, fragmented into small groups. The first

indication of the opposition parties' willingness to
revive their unity came after it suffered yet another
defeat last June in parliamentary and state assembly
by-elections.

Leaders of major opposition groups then got
together, accused the government of using police
and paramilitary forces to rig the polling and called

for election reforms. The parties also began to

coordinate their actions in parliament and success-
fully attacked the government over the fund-raising
scandal.

Syed Sbahbudding, a Janata member of parlia-

ment, says Mrs. Gandhf s credibility is eroding fast

and there is need for a viable opposition which can
'

challenge her. But he saysno single party appears to
be in a position at the moment to take on Mrs.
Gandhi. However, Shahbuddin feels united opposi-
tion is possible if“halfadozen people in the opposi-
tion sort out their ambitions among themselves."
Important elections are due in the Marxist-ruled

West Bengal state next year and this is expected to
provide the opposition with an opportunity to reach
an agreement on sharing of seats to avoid cutting
into each other’s votes. But they have more -than
three years to form a united front to face Mrs.
Gandhi at the national elections.

The talk / of unity moves is, however, ridiculed by
the Congress (I) which says a single united opposi-
tion will break under the weight of its own inner
contradictions like the Japata Party. “Opposition
unity is like a mirage," says Commerce Minister
Pranab Mukherjee, adding that a national leader is

needed to build a national party. “Do they (opposi-
tion) have any one like her (Mrs Gandhi)." he asks.
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EEC speaks ‘Eurospeak’
By Liz Barder

BRUSSELS—
This has been a vintage year for Eurospeak, the

jargon of the European Economic Community.
From the Common Market institutions hascome a
stream ofverbiage that renders any subjectempty
of interest, intelligence of immediacy.
Enough confusion exists already over the

nature and function of the Council of Ministers,

the Council of Europe, the European Council, the

European Commission and the European Parlia-

ment without the dead hand ofbureacracymaking
things worse.

But Eurospeak has a purpose. It masks discord— and there is plenty of that between the above-
mentioned institutions and the 10 member coun-
tries.

_ _
.

For their tub-thumping chauvinistic rows,
ministers disappear behind closed doors in

Saudi Arabian Press Review
The Kingdom's newspapers led with French

President Francois Mitterrand's official visit to

Saudi Arabia beginning Saturday. They highligh-

ted the significance of the visit and said that dis-

cussions will center on bilateral relations and the

issues of Middle East, Lebanon, Afghanistan, the

North-South dialogue and the Gulf war.

Newspapers frontpaged Crown Prince FahcT s

return to the Kingdom after his European visit.

They also gave front-page coverage to the visit of
Prince Abdullah, second deputy premier and
commander of the National Guard, to Iraq, Syria

and Jordan, to hold talks on Arab solidarity,

Palestine issue and the situation in Lebanon with

the leaders of those countries. PLO Chairman
YasserArafaf s participation in the Muslim World
League's deliberations in Makkab and his

appreciation ofSaudi Arabia's regular support for

the Palestinian freedom-fighters occupied a prom-
inent place on the front page of the newspapers.

Newspaper editorials exclusively dealt with

President Mitterrand' s visit. They welcomed him
to Saudi Arabia and reaffirmed the visit’s signifi-

cance in the fight of strong bilateral relations and

the prevailing situation in the region. Al Medina
noted that Mitterrand's maideq visit to a foreign

country after assuming the countrys highest office

is a reaffirmation of France's desire to further

strengthen its traditional relations with Saudi

Arabia. What enhances this importance of this

visit is France's recognition of Saudi Arabia's

spiritual and economic position and Mitterrand’s

keen desire to make Saudi Arabia the most pow-

erful partner of France, the paper said. It added

that the visit also gains weight from France’s de

facto recognition of the PLO and of tbe failure of

all previous attempts to realize peace in the Mid-

dle East.

Al Riyadh noted that the French leader’s visit

may perhaps open fresh avenues for mapping a

new and alternative policy, because France is still

a country that does not look at things from 6ne

angle. Saudi Arabia cannot deny France's role in

creating moderate balances in the Arab-Israeli
tussle and keeping the region far from pacts, said

the paper, adding that President Mitterrand has
the confidence of giving his country and Europe
the position of an influence-wielding continent.

The paper held the view that his visit will help in
1

creating solutions to the present realities, espe-

cially to the Arab-Israeli crisis.

Al Jaznrak also welcomed the visit, saying that

the Kingdom's relations with France have always

been based on friendship, mutual understanding

and cooperation, and therefore it is hoped that the
visit will leave a deep impact on bilateral ties and
contribute a good deal in finding a peaceful, just

and comprehensive solution to the Arab-Israeli
conflict. The paper further hoped that Mitter-

rand's talks with the Kingdom’s leadership will

result in France’s official recognition of the PLO
as the legitimate representative of the people of
Palestine. It lauded France's role as the champion
of Europe's call for maintaining freedom in the

adoption of political decisions, especially in

regard to important international issues having a
bearing on- the political, economic and security

interests of the European bloc. The paper hoped
that France will continue to adopt a just line in

defense ofhuman rights and the rights of suppres-
sed people.

Okaz expressed the hope that an agreement will

be reached during the Taif talks on the adoption a
joint move in the interest of the Palestinian people
and a comprehensive peace in the region. Presi-
dent Mitterrand’smeeting with the Saudi Arabian
leadership is also expected to help in solving many
bunting issues of the world, such as the Soviet
occupation of Afghanistan, and creating an inter-

national resolve, especially in the upcoming
North-South summit conference in Cancun. to
help the poorer nations of the world to march on
the path of progress and prosperity, the paper
said.

restricted council sessions. Afterwards disagree-

ment is dressed up in official language.

IfEurope is to be seen to speak with one voice,

it has to be a voice nobody can understand. The
effect is to distance community affairs from
everyday fife. As one commission official said
recently: 'We deal with real problems in an unreal
way.’

To get your Euro approach straight from tbe

outset it helps to be familiar with a rash of initials.

Not only tbe larynx-straining EEC but ajso the

CAP(Common Agricultural Policy), EEB (Euro-
pean Investment Bank), POCO (Political Co-
operation) and MCA (Monetary Compensatory
Amount).
This autumn's Brussels catchword is ‘struc-

tured* . The community is at present in the grip of
‘a structural crisis’ which means it is spending too
much on agriculture and there is nothing to spare
for' structural funds’ (money to benefit the unem-
ployed and areas hit by the recession).

On the subject of these unfortunate places, an
EEC document has this to say; ‘Widening of reg-
ional disparities is mainly due to indigneous struc-

-

tural factors in less favored regions’ (i.e., the poor
get poorer).

To help these places, "regional infrastructure
schemes* are under way, which is another way of
saying there are plans to build roads; railways and
sewage plants.

To get itself out of a structural mess, the com-
mission advocates ‘a package of agricultural and
structural measures; which in, a mixed metaphor,
it calls' a step in the right direction whjeh will take
some time to bear fruit!

The CAP (Common Agricultural Policy,
remember) provides a rich seam of jargon, with
nuggets such as 'multi-annual agricultural supply
framework agreements,’

Farm prices are calculated in millions of ECUs
or European Currency Units, a notional form of
money based on the average value of a ‘ basket of
European currencies.’ All this helps to obscure
tbe real cost of the CAP, which is horrendously
expensive and has led to Europe's notorious wine
lakes and butter mountains. The CAPs linguistic
convolutions breed confusion. At a meeting on
imported tinned thinned tomatoes, one delegate
was heard to say that his government had no
objection, but it should not fly at at a hiahtofmore
than 10,000 feet.

Eurospeak is a language with its guts removed.
Whatever the subject, it has an identical bland-
ness. Who could guess that this sentence refers to
the fishing industry; ‘There must be corapulsional
vocational training for access to the occupation.’
Even when the document mentions fish, it is

only to add: Anchovies will be liberalized in the
framework of a monitoring system.7 A commis-
sion document on European trade with Japan
omitted to mention the word cars.

.
I*erhaps it is time for tbe EEC to use iiS‘existing

instruments’ (power) and some of its "own
resources (income) to encourage plain speakinebefore we are carried off into a ‘state of manifea
ensis. —CONS)

Rugby team
wreckspremier

By James McNeish

WELLINGTON —
‘Rugby— tbe opium of the j>eople.' That was

George Bernard Shaw’s verdict when he visited

NewZealandin 1934. It has taken almost 50 years
for pastoral New Zealanders to wake from their

sporting dream. ‘

,
‘

.

The stimulant was the 1981 South African
rugby tour, which has just ended. It took place in

stadiums converted into armed camps, cost tens of
millions of dollars to police and brought 150,000
middle-class new Zealanders on to tbe streets in

protest

From a population of three million, more than
1 ,500 were arrested. As anger grew, parliamen-
tarians began debating penalties for civil

disobedience goingback to the time of Cromwell,
including the cutting off of hands.

_

Obviously no demonstrator will suffer amputa-
tion but it seems in the aftermath of the tour that
New Zealand will not be the same again. ‘The
Passionless Society,’ a best-selling title of three
years ago, is already but of date.

Thisweek the man who might have stopped the
tour but didn't. Premier Robert Muldoon. goes to
the Commonwealth headsofgovernment meeting
in Melbourne a worried man. He will seek to have
the Gleneagles Agreement limiting sporting con-
tacts with South Africa ‘rewritten.’

Two months ago he gambled that, by allowing
the tour to proceed, he would persuade rugby-
loving New Zealanders to return him to office in
toe November elections. Until violence erupted,
be looked like succeeding; nowfor the first time in
history the’ middle-class is on the move and the
arm-apartheid movement has enveloped him like
a praine fire.

Not even Muldoon, an astute politician, could
have foreseen that knights and Fellows of the
Royal Society would block intersections leading
to games, that retired magistrates and senior
public servants would storm barricades or that
priests, bridge-playing housewives and grand-
mothers would invade rugby pitches, airports and
Parliament itself.

Or that, as the protest movement swelled, rugby
fans would take fright and stay home. Major fix-
tures have been played with stands half empty.
What mobfloed middle-class New Zealanders

most was the ferocity of riot poKcemcn. Kiwis
have not seen not police before. Tbe police faem-
seives are not trained for dvil disobedience, A*a
result they over-reacted, bringing out not only
batons but dogs and on one occasion nineteenth
century long-handled slashers.

'.-•••

Demonstrators faced them , dad in- .crash bel*
mats, chest and groin protectors^, and wearing-
encket gloves. Thirty-five prayer-chanting
women marched up the main street of the capital,-

.

Wellington, and found themselves surroundadby
45 police in -frill riot gear. ~~ - :*X‘r r?.;
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Jawbone discovered

Man’s evolution
isn’t so simple

an^mws Feature

By Philip J. Hilts

WASHINGTON (WP) — Discovery of
le jawbone of a new form ofmammal that is
w oldest found in North America, and as old
s any elsewhere in the world, wasannounced
rcently by paleontologist Parish A. Jenkins
f Harvard University. Until now, only two
-mikes of mammals were believed to be the
lccstors of all warm-blooded creatures on
arth.

The discovery, in the Painted Desert of
rizona, may complicate greatly man's pic-
re of the evolution of mammals. Jenkins
id at a news conference at the National
eographk Society. The society funded the

' ur-year project.

Hie "significance of this is that we bad a
viy simple stoiy, when you had only two
nds of mammals at the earliest dawn of the
animals...this shows us that the story was

*- it simple and we better rethink our
, pothesis about the relations of the earliest

animals," Jenkins said.

The jawbone found in Arizona was of a
animal about the size and shape of a shrew

i mouse and was dated at about 180 million
«* ars ago when mammals and dinosaurs first

I,

veloped on Earth. At the time, Arizona
s an often-flooded fladand similar to the
ssissippi Delta.

Recent theory about mammals has held
- it one type of the tiny, shrew-like creatures

. gan the evolutionary line that produced
iriy all ofearth'smammals, including man.

horse, whale, dog and others that give birth to
live animals, rather than laying eggs. The
other type, also 180 million years old, was
believed to be the ancestor of all egg-laying
mammals such as the platypus.
The unnamed Arizona animal may change,

this simple picture of mammalian ancestry
because, although the new find is like the
other two mammal ancestors in size «nH body
shape, it apparently had features different
than both and combining some characteris-
tics of each.

The discovery came on the second-to-last
day of digging, after four years of brushing,
scraping and chipping sandy rock in the
desert's 110-degree heat. As Jenkins
described it, several diggers were squatting in
the dust, chipping out pieces of rock, looking
for skull or jaw fragments. Among them was
Kathleen Smith, an assistant professor of
anatomy at Duke University.

"This kind ofwork is extremely boring and
tedious. I hate it. We were all very tired, and
we had seen so many things that looked like

jaws but weren’t," Jenkins
" She broke off a piece of rock, she saw the

piece of bone and handed it to me saying,

‘here,Jenkins, here's your lousy jaw.’ "Jenk-
ins said Smith was friendly but tired and sar-

castic.”

An examination of the jawbone embedded
in the rock "immediately set me going," Jen-
kins said. The features ofthe teeth were quite
distinctive, and he knew immediately that the
discovery was something new, he said.

Social factors, inflation cause changes in U.S. Foreign Service

French train
inaugurates
new rail era

By pmd Webster

PARIS, (G)— Seven months after break-
ing the world’s rail speed record at 265 miles
an hour, France’s new superspeed train came
into service on what amounts to a Paris-Lyon
metro link. President Mitterrand inaugurated
the first important new mainline in Western
Europe since the turn of the century, taking a
seat in the Concorde style TGV that will link

the two cities in two hours and forty minutes.
Within two years, when trains wifi leave the

dty center stations at half hour intervals, the

250 mile Paris-Lyons journey will be just two
hours, less than halfthe present time. And by
then, it is expected that the air link between
the two cities will serve no useful purpose.
Compared to its world speed record, the

TGV—- Train a Grande Vitesse— will dod-
dle along at a peak speed of 1 80 mph at first,

still thirty miles an hour faster than its Japan-
ese rival, the Hokaido, which inspired the
French service.

The secret of its speed is less the electric

locomotive than the specially built, highly
resistant tracks that cut across country with-

out big gradients and which absorb three
fifths of die development cost.'

Already 87 of the high speed trains have
been built or are in service ready to link Paris

to Marseilles in four hours fifth minutes, only
one of dozens ofjourneys that will be halved
by the sleek orange and white locomotives.

Not only will it be faster door to door to
travel TGV than by any other means, it will

also be cheaper as the price of a ticket will be
the same as the present service.

By Don Shannon

VASHINGTON. (LAT)— Hardly any^-

lg is the same anymore, but nowhere is

t truer than in the U.S. Foreign Service,

once-elite corps that staffs American
bossies worldwide and fills key state

•artment posts. Inflation has spoiled the

lition of gracious overseas living. Instant

nmunications have curbed .• diplomats'

iskm-making authority. Growth has cre-

more bureaucracy and damaged the old

laradexie.

Vaves of social change, in the diplomatic

* ps and the world at large, have eroded

litional patterns, leaving low morale and

• ifusion in their wake.
Virile an impersonal bureaucracy has

‘laced the old club and today’s diplomats

Join taste the power of real decision-

king, the waiting line ofyoung Americans

r»er to join the foreign service has not thin-

Every year 15,000 to 20,000 persons

seek to take the foreign service entry test

David Roger, a non-foreign service officer

who works in recruiting, estimates that

15,000 will actually take the examination,

given on the first Saturday -In December,
"and 225 will be selected.”

The chosen tnu& not only pass the difficult

written test — a college degree is not a

requirement although only “one or two”

candidates in recent years have succeeded

without one, Rogers said— but must also

survive an oral examination.

Besides changing its face, the corps has

changed work patterns as wefl. Formerly, the

aim was to ground young entrants in a region

and develop them as specialists. Then Henry
A. Kissinger became Secretary of State and

discovered at a meeting of the department*

s

Latin specialists that they knew almost

nothing about the rest of the world.

GLOP— Global Outlook Program— was

bom shortly afterward and foreign service

officers have been shifted from region to reg-

ion at two-year intervals ever since.

"They’re Kissinger’s tourists,” a veteran

diplomat said. “They aren't around long

enough to know bow to use a publicphone in

the country they’re assigned to."

Disagreeing strongly is William Schaufele

Jr., who retired last year as Ambassador to

Poland and is now president of the Foreign

Policy Association.

“I think I stayed too long in African
affairs” Schaufele said. "When I left my post

as Assistant Secretary (of State) for African

Affairs I had a hard time findingsomebody to

recommend because all the top candidates

were ‘over-specialized.’

"

GLOP partisans agree with one criticism,

however— that a two-year assignment is too

short, especially if the tours are in widely

separated regions.

One of the big changes in the new foreign

service has been the inclusion of minorities

and women, although their numbers are still

small in proportion to the volume of debate

over their presence.

It was only two years ago that Margaret
Bamhardt, a veteran consular officer who
served in Paris. Tokyo and Brazil, was called

home to head a special recruitment drive.

"1 was happy on my job when they called

me about the project, and my immediate
reaction was negative,” Bamhardt said with

the candid humor that has been a trademark
of her career. "Women and minorities? I

don't like either one of them."
Bamhardt took the assignment, though,

and she and her staffhave traveled the nation

to change the face ofU.S. diplomacy to some-
thing a little more like that of contemporary
America. Her personal objective was to raise

the number of American Indians, whom the

State Department calls "native Americans,"

in the service. There are now two on the

rosterofnearly 3.000 foreign service officers.

Even though Lucile Acherson passed the

examinations and became the first women
foreign service officer in 1922 without fan-

fare — at least not enough to be widely
remembered by State Department staff

members now— the increase in the number*
of women diplomats has hardly been spec-

tacular. On. the current roster, they number
560, or 14.8 percent.

Racial minorities got off to an earlier start,

with the appointment of Ebenezer Don Car-
los Bassett, a black, as minister resident and
consul general in Haiti in 1869. Despite the

historical precedent, the current count for

minorities — including the two American
Indians— is only 346, or 92. percent.

To retain career women, the State

Department now tries to assign married cou-
ples to the same post. Bamhardt cited the

senior career couple. Carleton and Jane
Coon, who both reached the top ofthe ladder

as ambassadors this year, as evidence of the
new policy.

When either husband or wife attains top
rank, however, the joint assignment system
breaks down because one cannot be the

other’s superior. The Coon's problem was
solved, at least to their satisfaction, when
Carieton Coon was named Ambassador to

Nepal and, a few weeks later, his wife was
appointed Ambassador to Bangladesh, two
close-by states on the Indian subcontinent.

Neither embassy has its own airplane, but
Bangladesh airlines maintains air service to

Katmandu, which should enable the two to
see each other occasionally. .

Georgetown university s school of foreign

service organized a seminar on the subject

this year, with the participation of200 active

and retired diplomatic wives and husband.
The consensus;
— Somebody has to run the official house.

—Ifdie somebody is the wife orhusband of
the diplomat, she or he should get paid for the
work, as is already done by some countries.

—Spouse labor should not be taken for

granted — someone accompanying a dip-

lomat overseas should be given the choice of
signing on as an arrive or passive partner.

Opening ceremony ofthe newHitachiShowroom
on MedinaRoad,Jeddah•

— Sheikh Abdel Aziz Al Issa praises His Majesty s Government for supporting
industrialization in the country.

A large selection ofHitachi, electrical and electronic products.

One year guarantee including full maintenance spare parts for all video equipment.

Distributors inspect Hitachi latest products.

Sheikh Abdel Aziz Al Issa welcoming Hitachi’s customers. New Hitachi showroom at Ali Reza Tower on Medina Road in Jeddah.

Mr. Yahya Tayyara,

General Manager Sales.

Hitachi’s exclusive agents In

udl Arabia, Hamd Al-Abdul-

i Al Issa and Son Ltd. che-

ated last Saturday the opett-

; of their main showroom
the Ali Reza Tower on

adina Road In Jeddah. The
w showroom has beenestab-

hed In ft* with the colo-

ny's policy of expanding the

mpany’s services and distor-

tion throughout the King-

m. The ceremony was atten-

d by no less than Sheikh

imd Al Abdullah Al Issa

nself, the company’s clients

d staff, the Hitachi dtetri-

tors and media represents^

es.

The elegantly decorated

awroom offers a wide dis-

ty of the latest Hitachi

xiucts including colour tele-

ion, three system videos

ng VHS cassette tapes, cora-

titivefy priced Hitachi refri-

ratozs, and many more Hita-

i items renowned for pred-

•n, reliability, and quality.

The distinguished guests

toured the various departments

of the 70 sq. meters showroom
and were briefed by the com-
pany’s specialised staff.

They admired Hitachi’s

latest product range and
expressed great satisfaction at

HitaChi’s remarkable perfor-

mance which confirms Hita-

chi’s worldwide reputation as

one of the leading Japanese

manufacturers. Besides electri-

cal and electronic equipment,

Hitachi also produces a wide
range of electromotive pro-

ducts.

The inaugural ceremony was
followed by a dinner at the

Hyatt Regency Hotel hosted

by Sh«4kh Abdel Aziz Al Issa

in honour of Hitachi agents

and distributors in the King-

dom.
Mr. Fouad Faddah, the

company’s Western Province

sales manager welcomed foe

guests and introduced ELE.

Sjelkh Abdel Aziz Al Issa

who thanked the guests for

attending tire inauguration. He
reiterated that Hitachi has
maintained world-wide repu-

tation far quality and is now
seeking to play a dominant
role in the Saudi market He
expressed optimism concern-

ing prospects fox Hitachi dis-

tribution outlets in all the

regions of Saudi Arabia and
encouraged fistributors and
clients to come up with ideas,

tikety to strengthen Hitachi’s

position In the Kingdom.
Hitachi's manager in Riyadh

for his part, added that the
company's experts are per-

manently available, and in-

quiries aimed at improving
Hitachi’s services in the King-

dom are welcome.

HITACHI ALL OVER
THEWORLD

Talking informally to news*

men. His Excellency gave the

history of Hitachi products in

the Kingdom. "We have been

in buaness for the last 40
years,” he said, "and in 1958
when the Japanese industry

started to gain prominence on
tire international market, we
began considering some farm
of cooperation with Japan
particularly in the field of
electrical equipment, and in

1968 we obtained Hitachi’s

exclusive representation for

the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
and Kuwait. We already have
showrooms in Dammam, Ri-

yadh (the head office), Makkah
and in the future we shall have

more branches in those cities

and others. We have presently,

agents is most Saudi cities

and towns and the Hitachi

Company is eager to provide

all maintenance services and
spare parts.

There are fully equipped
Hitachi maintenance work-
shops with Japanese exports in

Jedcteh, Riyadh, Dammam and

kkah. Personnel employed
m the maintenance workshops
are sent periodically to Japan

to study courses in electronic

engineering. Saudi nationals,

particularly the youth, are

given all . opportunity and
incentives to take up jobs in

the field of electronics.

OUR PRICES ARE
COMPETITIVE

Answering questions about
prices, Sheikh Al Issa said,

"It is not so much a question
of price as of quality.” And
added; “still I can say that
our prices are competitive
considering the quality, main-
tenance facilities and other
services which we offer to

our customers. A good exam-
ple is our one year guarantee
which provides foil mainte-

nance services and space parts

for all types of Hitachi videos.”

GIBSON'S AIR-
CONDITIONERS
ENJOYING

WORLDWIDE SUCCESS

At the end of the evening.

Sheikh Al Issa expressed his

gratitude to the government
of His Majesty King Khaled
£bn Abdul Aziz, to H.RJL
Crown Prince Fahd and to

foe Ministry of Industry and
E3ectricity for their continued

support and encouragement to

foe national industry.

“Their support,” he added,

“is largely responsible for our
successful contribution to the

national economy, particularly,

in the setting up of a plant for

foe production of U.S. made
“GIBSON” airconditioning sys-

tems which enjoy world-wide

reputation for dependability

and have proven to be more
suitable for Saudi Arabia.”

Gibson •airconditioaeis

actually are used in many go-

vernment agencies. It is expec-

ted that production will reach

1QQ,P0Q touts and it is hoped
that Saudi citizens in the pri-

vate and public sectors win
help promote this product
whose quality has proven to be
as good as any on the interna-

tional market.”

UNIFORM PRICES

Mr. Yahya Tayyara, the

company's General Manager
Sales emphasised what he
termed as “a rather important
point,” regarding pricing of
Hitachi products. He said

Hitachi products are offered

at uniform prices Kingdom-
wide.

Such an advantage, he said,

is an exclusive Hitachi feature.

Mr. Tayyara said that Hitachi

offers pleasant surprises. Its

latest innovation is the sflent

airconditioner, with five years

guarantee and airconditioneis

which can be installed in ceil-

ings, walls and fitted at floor

levels. Mr. Tayyara added, "we
have launched a Kingdomwide
sales promotion drive for Hita-

chi products, offering prices

suited toalL
Mr. Tayyara called on Hita-

chi’s regular customers to

always use Hitachi cassettes

and warned them against pos-

sible imitation. Hitachi casset-

tes are renowned as pioneers

in foe cassette industry.

Mr. Tayyara invited Hita-

chi’s customers to visit foe new
showroom and familiarise

themselves with Hitachi's latest

electronic equipment.
Mr. Fouad Faddah, the sales

manager. Western Province,

and his staff assisted and advis-

ed the guests on the Hitachi
products best suited to their

The Hamd Al Abdullah
Al Issa Company is expand-
ing its range of services th-

roughout the Western Pro-
vince.

It is hoped that foe public

at large would admire foe spirit

of Hamd Al Abdullah Al Issa

Company, and view the com-
pany's development with a
sense of national pride.

Aft.
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Assurance to Moi

U.S. to press Namibian accord
WASHINGTON, Sept 26 (Agencies)—

The U.S. government has told one of black

Africa’s top leaders that it believes a "signif-

icant step” has been taken to get negotiations

for the independence of Namibia back

on track.

In wide-ranging talks at the White House

with President Daniei Arap Moi of Kenya,

President Ronald Reagan and other U.S.

Residents offered

subsidy to permit
nuclear reactor
TOKYO, Sept, 26 (AFP)—A small town-

ship in western Japan has pledged to pay a
monthly subsidy to its residents as part of a
social welfare program in return for the

installation of a new nuclear reactor at a
power plant there, it was reported Saturday.

The subsidy, amounting to 5,000 yen

fabout $22) per month, will be paid to each of
the 2,500 households in the coastal town of
Ikata on the Shikoku Island over 10 years,

the town beadsman, Naokicbi Fukuda,
announced.
However, the plan, unprecedented in

Japan, has been opposed by some of the resi-

dents, who called the payments "bribes."

They said such payments were questionable if

the nuclear rector were really free from
danger.

The town of 8,700 plans to raise about
$15.2 million as funds to rebuild itself along
with the expansion ofthe Ikata nuclear plant

of a regional electric company. Shikoku Elec-
tric Power Co. plans to build a pressurized

watef reactor with an output of 890,000
kilowatts in addition to the two existing

566,000-kilowatt reactors ofthe same type at

the plant.

officials reported Friday that it hopes the

independence process as outlined in United

Nations resolutions can get under way some-

time in 1982.

Reagan said he hopes his talks with the
Kenyan leader will be seen as a sign of VS.
“interest in and concern for Africa." “We
seek the closest of ties,” Reagan said after the
meeting and a luncheon with Moi, who is

chairman of the Organization of African
Unity (OAU). He said the meeting “laid a
foundation for expanding cooperation."
Moi said matters of"urgent concern” were

discussed and said that because the United
States is“a great nation cherishing those ide-
als of human dignity and human rights ... I

feel a solution now may be founcf’ to tensions
in Southern Africa.

Reagan told Moi the United States and its

allies “are determined f to press on in our'
efforts to find an internationally acceptable
settlement for Namibia."

The United States and four other nations

issued ajoint statement at the United Nations
Thursday that after consultations with South
Africa and black African nations they have
developed a timetable for final negotiations

on the independence of Namibia.
A senior U.S. official characterized the

Reagan-Moi meetings as “very, very useful.”

On Namibia he said the Reagan administra-

tion has succeeded in unfreezing what was
essentially a “frozen, stalemated situation"

when it took office. He said that South Africa

has now modified its position to the degree

that “we now believe there is the basis to

move forward.” He declined to state what
basis the United States has forsuch optimism.

“We are seeking to get the process

launched and to get a prompt and timely set-

tlement of the outstanding issues.
1 ' the offi-

cial said.“We have by no means resolved the

problems," he added. “There are hurdles

Uganda cracks down on soldiers
KAMPALA, Sept. 26 (R) — Ugandan 1,000," he said, adding others had been dis-

authorxties have arrested more than 1,000 missed from the army. “Quite a few have

soldiers in an apparent attempt to curb the gone and these range from lieutenant-colonel

violence and lawlessness which have pushed downwards.” Muwanga' s promise of firm

Uganda to the brink of anarchy in recent action followed a pledge by President Milton

months. Obote last month to end “The cult of ram-

Annoimring the arrests at a Kampala press pant killing^
1
in Uganda,

conference. Vice President Paulo Muwanga Muwanga’s press conference was promp-

said the Ugandan government would take ted by the death of three Kenyan truck driv-

firm measures to deal with what he termed ers at the hands of Ugandan soldiers. The

incidents of misbehavior bv soldiers. Unruly incident bad threatened to cut off vital sup-

members of the Ugandan armed forces have plies of food and fuel to landlocked Uganda,

been blamed for much of the recent violence The vice president said that two soldiers had

in the country. been charged with bearing the drivers to

“The government shall have no mercy on death,

any person in uniform who breaks any law of

the land," Muwanga, also defense minister,

said Thursday. The authorities had begun

cracking down on soldiers suspected of mis-'

conduct, he added.

“Those locked up number more than

,In retaliation for the incident. Kenyan

truck drivers had refused to drive into

Uganda. More than 1 00 heavy trucks queued

upon the Kenyan side ofthe border Tuesday.

Traffic resumed when Ugandan officials

promised to ensure secure conditions.

ahead. We think we have a coherent posi-

tion."
_v

The United States is seeking to implement
United Nations resolutions which call for
independence for Namibia in a process

beginning with the writing of a constitution

protecting the rights of all parties and the
election of a constituent assembly.

The independence of Namibia, formerly
known as Southwest Africa, is of major con-

cern to black Africa and to the OAU.
Namibia was established as a League of
Nations trust territory after World War I

under the administration of South Africa.

But the trust was revoked by the United
Nations in 1966 and the independence of the
territory has been a major issue in black
Africa ever since.

Meanwhile. Canadian Prime Minister
Pierre Elliott Trudeau said in Ottawa Friday
that pressure for a rapid Namibian settlement
can be expected from African leaders at the
Commonwealth summit conference opening
next week in Melbourne. Addressing a press
conference before flying to the Far East, he
said the latest meeting offoreign ministers of
the five-nation Western “contact group" on
Namibia had produced “encouraging signs”.

Canada*s~External Affaire Minister Mark
MacGuigan had as a result reported his

“cautious optimism" about the prospects of a
renewal of talks between South Africa and
the Southwest Africa People’s Organization
(SWAPO), Trudeau said.

He and Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
of Britain, another of the contact group
members, would accordingly be able to give

some assurances 'to their African
counterparts at the Commonwealth meeting,
especially those in the “front-line”' grouping
of black states most closely involved with the
Namibian question, Trudeau noted. But he
warned against hopes of a solution emerging
from the Melbourne conference of heads of
government, noting that it was only an infor-

mal gathering.

Floods hit 3m Indians
NEW DELHI, Sept. 26 (AP)— Flooded

rivers have displaced about three million
people in two districts ofthe northern Indian
state of Uttar Pradesh, V. P Singh, chief

minister of the state, said Friday. He said

flood damage to property and crops was
estimated at about $445 million

A reporter for the United News of India
(UNI) who flew over the stricken Gorakhpur
and Basti districts with Singh said that many
villages were marooned by the high waters.
Meanwhile, UNI said that army troops and

paramilitary personnel operating some 900
boats evacuated more than 41,000 villagers

in Gorakhpur district to the safety of higher
ground. The nationwide of flood-related

deaths is about 942 since the annual monsoon
began in June. Uttar Pradesh leads with 235
reported fatalities.

U.N.panel seeks proof of chemical warfare
UNTIED NATIONS, Sept. 26 (AP)—A

U.N. panel has requested permission to visit

four countries to investigate allegations that

Soviet-made chemical weapons were used in

Afghanistan and Southeast Asia.

A U.N. spokesman, RudolfStajduhar, said

Friday the four-man panel of medical and
military experts chaired byMaj. Gen. Esmat
A. Ezz of Egypt, had not redeved replies to

theirrequestsfromAfghanistan, Laos, Pakis-

tan and Thailand.No letterwas sent to Cam-

bodia. The United Nations recognizes the

ousted regime of Pol Pot, and not the

Vietnamese-backed government now in

power.

StaJdubar said the requests were sent Sept,

5, eight days before U.S. Secretary of State

Alexander Haig said in West Berlin that the

administration of President Ronald Reagan

had evidence that lethal chemical weapons

were used in Southeast Asia and Afghanis-

On SepL 14, the Reagan administration

provided U.N. Secretary-Genera) Kurt Wal-

dheim with a report on a sample analyse ofa
leafand stem it said were obtained near the

Thai-Cambodian border. According to the

analysis, the leaf andstem revealed the pres-

ence of "abnormally high levels of three

potent mycotoxinf* that bring on blisters,

vomiting, shock and death.
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As with any large company, few people appreciate the many sides we
have. This is one ofthem. A team from the DHL Business Systems Division.

Hardworking, and always just where you need them — when you need them.
Since DHL is the only manufacturer in the Middle East with equipment

designed, manufactured, and marketed by the corporate group and a full,

on-the-spot training, engineering, and management staff, we offer a back-up
service second to none. Should something go wrong with your system, we
guarantee to get an engineer to you in less than two hours!

You see, a common problem facing purchasers ofbusiness equipment in
the Middle East is that they can only buy through agencies. What’s worse,
they’re not always aware that it’s merely an agency. This can often result in a
lack ofboth hardware and software support from the manufacturer at a local
level. It may look like an agency has it under control, but just wait till

something goes wrong. It can then be difficult to allocate responsibility be-
tween user, supplier and manufacturer.

We have been established in the Middle East
since 1978 with sales and support offices in all

prime locations,* so we’re never far from your
business. Ask anyone why they chose the DHL
Arabic/English Word Processing System, and
we’re sure you’ll soon join them.
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iillaume heads list

AiabnttWS International jL-«g=^

Over industrial dispute

rerman spy swap
aid to be imminent

Sunday Times halts production, payment

*JN. Sept. 26 (Agencies) — East Ger-

_ 5y Guenter Guillaume, who infiltrated

- - * . chest ranks of West German govem-
* jnd whose discovery caused the gov-

nt of Willy Brandt to fall, will soon be
:d. West German newspapers have
ed.

^

jA conservative daily Die Web reported
- that Guillaume will be included in a^ * prisoner exchange along with Renate
who infiltrated die Defense Ministry,

-Bernhard Zom, a former general of

-last German Army imprisoned in

F
-
" ^ *. an important KGB officer convicted

» g w U.S. envoys
t confirmation
SH1NGTON, Sept. 26 (AP) — The
Senate confirmed Friday the appoint-

>y President Ronald Reagan of Arthur
‘ ulman as the new American arobas-
" to the Soviet Union. Hartman most

ly was the U.S. ambassador to France,
ambassadors confirmed by the Senate:
err P. Paganelli, deputy chief of mis-

. .. Rome since 1979, ambassador to the
:

-rT-.f Arab Republic.
"*'

rge S. Vest, assistant secretary of state

ropean affairs since 1977, representa-

the European communities.

.... & Ry311 Whittlesey, a Conner Pennsyl-

fr'tjjgfc
tate legislator, ambassador to Switzer-.

^ *-**
1^ lard Murphy, winding up a tour as

» *'»**-' >ador to the Philippines, ambassador
** di Arabia.

. phVemer Reed Jr., vice president and
- IV to the chairman ofthe Chase Manhat-

‘

\.nk, ambassador to Morocco.
!d E. Zweifel, ambassador to Yemen.

• E. Dolibois. ambassador to Luxem-

d E. Ewing, ambassador to Cyprus,

tael H. Newlin, ambassador to

in South Africa and a prisoner in a Danish
jail. The five would be swapped for some 60
East German political prisoner.
The exchange has not been finalized

among the Western governments. Die Web
said. The Berliner Morgenpost , citing gov-
ernment sources, reported that German fed-
eral President Karl Carstens had essentially
signed the convicted spy’ s reprieve aftercon-
sulting with the federal government and fed-
eral Attorney General Kurt Rebroann.
West German authorities have neither

denied nor confirmed the reports. A spokes-
man said that the federal government would
not get involved with press speculation.
Rumors of Guillaume's “imminent" release
have been floating around Bonn since tbe end
of August.

Guillaume, who recently completed his

seventh year in prison, was arrested on April
24, 197*4. He had been one of former Chan-
cellor Willy Brandt's closest aides. His dis-

covery toppled Brandt’s government.
If concluded, a prisoner exchange would

signal an improvement in East-West rela-

tions. which cooled over the Polish labor
crisis and a drastic increase by East Germany
in currency restrictions on visitors from the
West.

Guillaume's wife. Cbristel, was jailed with
him but was freed last March in an exchange
deal. Tbe master spy is held at Reichenbach
Jail near Bonn and has been in poor health.

The West German newspapers said that apart

from releasing West German agents and
political detainees. East Berlin had also
agreed to grant exit visas to thousands ofEast
Germans with relatives in the West.

The court which sentenced Guillaume said

he betrayed to East Berlin top secrets includ-

ing a 1 973 letter from U.S. President Richard
Nixon to Brandt, dealing with rifts in the

Western alliance and the military strength of
the Warsaw Pact. Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt, who succeeded Brandt said after the

trial Guillaume would have to serve his full

sentence.

LONDON. Sept. 26 (R) — The man-
agement of the Sunday Times newspaper in

London suspended production Friday and
stopped pay to all 1 ,400 employees because
of an industrial dispute with prim workers.
Managing Director Gerald Long told

reporters he was greatly concerned for the
future of the newspaper which was bought
in February by Australian Rupert Mur-
doch. Murdouch paid $22 million for Times
newspaper which includes The Sunday
Times, its sister daily The Times, and some
supplements.
Long said the management was not pre-

pared to discuss a claim by a printworkers’

trade union, the National Graphical
Association, for extra money and increased
manning in the machine room.

The Sunday Times employs 101 machine
minders who have been seeking a restora-

tion of wage differentials over machine
assistants belonging to a different union.

The management said this would add 2S
percent to tbe wage bill for the machine
room. It also said there was no justification

for increasing the number of workers
Production was suspended after the

union refused to give the management a
pledge that it would not disrupt normal
production this weekend. William Keys,
chairman of the printing industries commit-
tee on tbe trade union council, threatened
Thursday to disrupt other newspapers
owned by Murdoch in the News Interna-

tional Group if The Sunday Times were sus~

pended. The newspapers include The

Times, the mass circulation tabloidSun and I

the popular Sunday newspaper Aten’s ofthe i

World.
Publication of The Sunday Times and The

Times was halted for 1 1 months by their
prcvious owner, the Thomson Organiza-
tion. Murdoch said when he took over that
he would not tolerate loss ofproduction and
in June he threatened to close The Sunday
Times when union action caused the loss of
300.000 copies from its 1 .4 million circula-
tion.

Machine minders involved in the dispute
earn 106 sterling (S200) for a single night
shift on Saturdays. A union spokesman for
the journalists said the management's
action in stopping their pay was a breach of 1

contract.
i

U.S. denies Cuban charge of germ warfare
UNITED NATIONS. Sept. 26 (AP) —

The United States has again denied charges

that it has used bacterial warfare againstCuba

and responded with sharp criticism ofwhat it

said were Cuba's “stunning economic fail-

ures."

U.S. Ambassador Kenneth Adelraan,
speaking to the U.N. General Assembly Fri-

day said Cuba's charges that the United
States intentionally started a dengue fever

epidemic in Cuba— killing 99 children and
57 adults— was a “base lie.”

Adelman’s statement was a reply to Cuban
Foreign Minister Isidore Malmierca's speech
to the Genera] Assembly Thursday. Mal-
mierca said "highly qualified

1 ' investigators

bad determined that dengue fever virus “was
deliberately introduced into Cuba."
Adelman, in his response, said, “this

charge is a base lie, totally without founda-
tion, made all tbe more outrageous by the fact

that the United States has cooperated with .

the Pan-American Health Organization in

helping stem this latest outbreak" of the dis-

C8SC.
He said the United States bad approved in

one day an application from the Pan-
American Health Organization for permis-
sion to export to Cuba 300 tons of abate, an
American-made pesticide that kills the mos-
quitoes that spread dengue fever. Cuba made
the same charge in July and the United States
issued a similar denial.

Adelman said Cuban health officials had
themselves told Pan-American health offi-

cials. U.S. diplomats in Havana and tropical

health specialists in the United States and
elsewhere that dengue fever bad been intro-

duced by Cuban troops returning from
Africa. “Exposure to exotic disease such as
dengue fever of course is not the only price

being paid by the people of Cuba for the

military adventurism of their government,”
he said.

“The separation of families, the death of
husbands and of sons in distant lands— these

are other costs of Fidel Castro’s global

imperialistic policies." Adelman said “The
United States not only has not and will not

use biological warfare against the people of

Cuba, but in cooperation with out colleagues

in the Pan-American Health Organization, it

has actually helped the people of Cuba fight,

this disease. The United States cares about

the long-suffering people of Cuba."
Adelman also said an outbreak of sugar-

cane rust in Cuba which President Castro had
blamed on the United States was caused by
the planting of a variety of cane which was not
resistant to the disease. He said that the

Cuban government had allowed its chief crop

to fail, but rather than confront his own fafl-

ures. President Castro" thrashes about desp-

erately looking for scapegoats.”

“No one is fooled by these antics. Cuba’s

stunning economic failures can simply no
.longer be hidden behind a screen of

revolutionary rhetoric and posturing.*'

Adelman said.
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Senate terms
on Salvador
aid ‘accepted’
WASHINGTON, Sept. 26 (AP) — The

U.S. State Department said Friday it opposes— but can “ live with"— conditionswhich the
Senate has imposed on continued U.S. milit-

ary aid to El Salvador.

A Senate amendment approved Thursday
would suspend U.S. military aid unless Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan certifies that Salvado-
ran authorities are halting human right

abuses and are pursuing economic reform
and free elections.

The measure was adopted when the Senate
rejected an amendment to turn the condi-

tions into goals. “We can live until tbe new
language." said Deputy State Department
spokesman Alan Romberg.
“After all, both we and the Congress are

interested in the same objectives for our pol-

icy in El Salvador...and the disagreement we
had was overthe best means of reaching these

goals.”

Freak heatwave
hits 800 Greeks
ATHENS. Sept. 26 (AFP) — As the

Greek capital sweltered in a freak hearu ave

this weekend, its nine major hospitals have
been treating more than 800 persons suffer-

ing the effects of air pollution.

The Pan-Hellenic Ecological Research
Center, cited in press reports here, blamed a

noxious cloud hanging over the city for

headaches, fainting, nausea and other

respiratory complaints amongst those tre-

ated. Environmentalists said exceptionally

high levels of nitrous oxide and other toxic

fumes in the atmosphere were a public health

risk.

**tl
BRIEFS

(ALA, Sweden (AP) — An unusual

round twin nuclear explosion in the

Union was registered Saturday morn-

the Seismoktgical Institute here. A
mique from the institute said that“two

cuts came at a four-minute interval

le same area northwest of the Caspian

Both were registered at 6.5 on the

r Scale.

TED NATIONS (R) — Belize was

ed as the 156th member of the United

is Friday by 144 votes to one, with

mala, which claims the territory, offer-

c sole objection.

;ING (AP) •— The Chinese Army,
1 by tanks and warplanes, is conducting

calc maneuvers, the official Xinhua

:gency said Saturday. Other Chinese

sources who refused to be named, said about

200,000 men are involved in the maneuvers
which started early in September in Gebei

province, near Peking, and are to continue

into October.

OSLO (AFP) — Zimbabwe Prime Minis-

ter Robert Mugabe arrived here Saturday

from Sweden for a two-day official visit to

Norway, his last stop in a tour ofScandinavia.

CAPE CANAVERAL. Honda (R) The
space shuttle Columbia, damaged by a fuel

spiD Tuesday, will be repaired on its launch

pad and probably sent into space late next

month or in early November, space officials

said Friday. The launch had been scheduled

for Oct. 9 but was postponed indefinitely

after a spin of toxic rocket fuel in tbe ship's

forward reaction control system.
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To bolster economy j ..

Italiancabinet okays *££$&
$8b spending cuts 70.3 percent
ROME, Sept. 26 (R) — Italian Prime We cannotgo back on these figures” be said

~~ JaPaifs
Minister Giovanni Spadolini successfully But he made no mention offcre increaw ““P01*? between January and
piloted nearly 10.000 billion lire (S8 billion) amounting to some 5 000 billion lire f$4_3

August decreased 103 percent from the
rf 1982 government spending cits though ssme penod^ b^n« of a drop in
his five-party coalition cabinet. to tS goSeS ™d

^
Cdn?d PulsesBut critics within the government immedl- further next year. ® a™ bigh-prioe countries, the Petroleum

ately said they saw his budget proposals, Friday’s cabinet decisions also made room ^ Samrday-
envisaging a massive 50,000 billion lire ($43 for the government to set no a 5 0001bfflkm f

^P^rts totaled 156,385,818
billion) public sector borrowing requirement, lire ($43 billion) special anri-infiation fund

kJollt«s» against 892,098,000 barrels last

as only a partial victory against inflationary Government offitiSs said the fund could be t™' ^P0*5 610111

stare spending. Spadolmi, speaking after a used to subsidise public utility anTotb^ wf
1
!*

10011
?
15 of 1981

cabinet meeting, said the government would charges
y totaled^92,041,000 ldloliters (12,817,480

seek parliament’s approval for cuts of 9.700 "But Treasury Minister Beniaminn
banels), down 86.1 percent from 180,

bflIi0n^ estimaled St** spending next Andreatta. speakbg to reportersbeforek^ 6317,000
year on health, social security and local gov- mg for the foStfonaJMonetary Fund ~7f" 1 76

. .
annua] meeting in Washington, madeclearhe m 1,80

j
000

,

These axe cuts which the government has would have^refetred harsher measures to St^SJU'360,520 banels — down
decided m the exercise of its responsibilities. cut Italian inflation.

percent;.

Wall Street

Reagan movesfail to enthuse investors

4|ablKWS Economy
tv*\ » 1

SUNDAY,SEPTEMBER27, 19&1

ROME, Sept. 26 (R) — Italian Prime
Minister Giovanni Spadolini successfully
piloted nearly 10.000 billion lire (S8 billion)

of 1982 government spending cuts through
his five-party coalition cabinet.
But critics within the government immedi-

ately said they saw his budget proposals,

envisaging a massive 50,000 billion lire ($43
billion) public sector borrowing requirement,
as only a partial victory against inflationary

stare spending. Spadolmi, speaking after a
cabinet meeting, said tire government would
seek parliament’s approval for cuts of 9,700
billion lire in estimated state spending next
year on health, social security and local gov-
ernment.

“These axe cuts which the government has
derided in the exercise of its responsibilities.

Wc cannotgo back on these figures ” he said.
But he made no mention of tax increases
amounting to some 5,000 billion lire ($43
billion) sought earlier by his economic minis-
ters to trim government borrowing still

further next year.

Friday’s cabinet decisions also made room
for the government to set np a 5,000 billion
lire ($43 billion) special anti-inflation fund.
Government officials said the fund could be
used to subsidise public utility and other
charges.

But Treasury Minister Beniamino
Andreatta, speaking to reportersbefore leav-
ing for the International Monetary Fund
annual meeting in Washington, made clearhe
would have preferred harsher measures to
cut Italian inflation.

NEW YORK, Sept. 26 (AP)— U.S. Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan proposed a new round
of spending cuts this last week as evidence of
his determination to balance the budget. The
stock market responded with an overwhelm-
ing “so what?”
WeD before Reagan’s televised address

Thursday night, the market decided it wasn't -

going to hear anything to dissuade it from
worrying about continued high budget
deficits and interest rates, analysts said, and
after the speech it put that thinking inot prac-
tice.

Prices slumped across the board Friday and
the Dow Jones average of 30 industrials —
now off 200 points from its eight-year dosing
peak of 1.024.05 on April 27 — dosed at

824.01, a loss for the week of12.18 and down
48.80 points in the last two weeks.
The New York stock exchange composite

index stood at 64.96, off 231 for the week.
Big board volume averaged 49.47 million

shares compared with an average 4239 mil-
lion the previous week. At the American
stock exchange, the market value index
slumped to 276.76, down 23 .57 points on the
week.

For the first time in nearly two months, the
market began the week with a strong start.

But as Reagan's speech neared, and more
details about what he would say became evi-

dent, prices sagged amid investors’ convic-
tion that their wishes for a dwindling defidt
would not be soon fulfilled. And when they
heard that Reagan's spending cuts stOl would
leave a fiscal 1982 federal defidt of $43.1
billion— $600 million more than he origi-

nallyprojected— it reassuredmany investors
they had been right to begin with, analysts
said.

If the market needed more reason to

worry, it came Friday when House Speaker
Thomas P. O’Neil] said the president was “in
deep trouble” on getting congressional
approval of the latest cuts Wall Street already
thinks are not enough.
What Wall Street is expecting is more of

the same in terms of high interest rates— and
the damaging effect they have on the
economy — resulting from heavy treasury
borrowing in the next two quarters and the
Federal Reserve’s efforts to keep money
growth limited to fight inflation.

Reagan, and for that matter Fed Chairman
Paul Volcker, insist the “resolve" to maintain

their courses of action must be sustained,
despite painfully high interest rates or falling

stock prices. Yet the market’s decline is I

beginning to bring protest from some of its

participants, reaction from Reagan, and the
assumption by many that the two are severely
at odds with each other.

As if the market needed a reminder things
aretf t going well, analystJoseph Granville hit

the stump again this past week in Europe to

say the Dow Jones industrials would continue
to frill, reaching the 700s this week and a
550-650 level by year

1

s end. Forsome reason
that wasn’t evident, be saidMonday would be
particularly bad — one of the New York
stock exchange's worst days ever.

Canada, New Zealand
sign trade agreement
OTTAWA, Sept 26 (AFP) — Canada

moved to tighten economic relations with
New Zealand with the signing of a trade
agreement
Replacing a 1932 accord, the agreement is

expected to provide a framework for streng-
thening economic co-operation, particularly
in the area oftechnology, a trade department
statement said here.

Signed by Canada’s Trade Minister Ed
Lumley and Brian Talboyo, New Zealand
overseas trade minister, the

1

agreement
becomes effective Jan. 1, 1982.

Bonn-Moscow gas deal in the offing
WAmrtni n nr . . .

wMOSCOW, Sept 26 (R)— A senior West
German banker said Saturday that a multi-
billion dollar deal to supply Siberian gas to
Western Europe would be finalized within a
few weeks.

Friedrich-Wilhelm Christians, a directorof
Deutsche Bank, told reporters after two days
of talks with Soviet officials, “we should
clinch the deal in a few weeks.”

Christians is in Moscow for a meeting of
the Soviet-West German trade commission
to explore possible jointenergy projects.The
West German delegationwas ledbyEconom-
ics Minister Otto Lambsdorff, who flew to

Novosibirsk in Siberia Friday to continue the
talks. Christians would not say whether he
thought the project, to pipe 40 billion cubic
meters of gas a year to Western Europe,
would be sealed before President Leonid
Brezhnev visited Bonn in November.
He said Sovietandv^estem negotiators had

not agreed on gas prices and tins remained
the main obstacle to concluding the agree-
ment This summer a consortium of20 West
German banks led by Deutsche Bank con-
cluded a deal with the Soviet government to
supply credit of $2 billion for the project.
Several West German firms hope to win luc-
rative contracts to supply equipment
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or economic upturn

j^ionn shuns extremist policies
;ONN. Sept. 26 (AFP) — Chancellor
mut Schmidt has a new economic policy
the autumn. Ifs called middle-of-tbe
3ism.

his particular middle-of-the-raadism is
'rent from the others because it steers on
rsc between three rather than two
ernes, a close aide to Schmidt said. He
led the extremes as: Reaganism, Thatch-
m and Mitterrandism.
Jf Reaganism, he said: “U.S. President
raid Reagan is cutting taxes to boost
vth and increase fiscal revenue. He is

ding out purchasing power, but has for- -

en to help industry invest. The result is

the economic machine won't restart, and
whole thing collapses."

fThatcberism, he said: “Mrs. Thatcher is

licing pure monetarism, but she too is

etting industrial policy, which is the really

ntial parameter."
f jf Mitterrandism he merely Said: “you can

Is what 1 think of this when 1 explain

nan policy.” And he added: “Ifs quite

King. In six months’ rime we shall see
fth economicpolicy is the best, naturally.

Rhink our policy will hit the jackpot."

fis true that West Germany has less job-

lessand low inflation rates as compared with
most other Western countries. Unemploy-
ment is now five percent and inflation six
percent.

But at the same rime Germany has the
biggest Western payment's deficit, a shortfall
of S 12 billion. West Germany will be among
the nations worst hit by the international
recession, and its gross national product will
this year be 1 0.5 percent down on last year in
real terms.
The jobless figure has risen 40 percent in a

‘year. There are still only 1,300,000 people
out of work, but for demographic reasons the
dole queue will lengthen until 1985, despite
resumed economic growth.

In the circumstances. West Germany hag
worked out a new strategy: Fighting unemp-
loyment through a budget squeeze instead of
increasing public sector spending. Bringing
down interest rates is the best way of creating
jobs, it is argued. Since interest rates are tied
to inflation, the mark must rise on the money
markets to counter imported inflation,
meanwhile, the government must reduce its

debt and its calls on the capital market
The result of all this will be more credit on

easier terms for industry, which can invest
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and take on personnel. Heavily in debt, West
Germany as a state must curb spending. But
welfare expenditure must be maintained to
ward off unrest. Companies must nor be
penalized, otherwise even with low interest

rates they wfl] invest even less and take on
fewer people.
The West German authorities think they

can handle this situation with their middle-
of-the-road policy. Over the coming four
years, public sector spending will rise more
slowly than the national product and the

budget deficit will be gradually trimmed. This
deficit will still be fairly sizable, and next year
the federal shortfall will amount to 1 .5, per-
cent of the national product
The buying power of the German people

has dropped this year, as pay rises have failed

to keep up with inflation. They will now have
to tighten their belts, paying more indirect

taxes next year and getting reduced social

.services. On the other hand, companies will

enjoy increased tax rebates for investments.

Asked if he thought the German program
could be used in other countries, where a

common view is that increased company pro-

fitsdo not necessarilymean more investment
and more jobs, the aide replied: “It’s a matter
of environment, of confidence among com-
pany chiefs toward government measures. At
any rate, this program works in our country

."

The key to success, the aide said, is interna-

tional confidence in West Germany's
economic well-being, in the mark and in the

budget deficit reduction.

Bonn government leaders and the Frank-
furt monetary authorities were shocked at the

30 percent ikD in the mark's rating on the

markets between January 1980 and August
this year.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5:00 P.M. Saturday

SAMA Cadi Transfer

Bahraini Dinar — 9.14 9.13

Bangladeshi Rupee —- 13.40
Belgian Franc (1,000) 90.00 — —
ranattimi Dollar 286-00 — 285.00

Deuuhe Mark (1001 147.00 146.75 14630
Durcfa Guilder (100) 132.00 13235 132J0
Egyptian Pound — 3.84 4.1

1

Emirates Dirham (100) — 93.00 93.15

Preach Franc (100) 61.00 61.75 6145
Greek Drachma (1,000) — 55JO 59.95

Indian Rupee (100) — — 3680
Iranian Riyal (100) — ' — —
Iraqi Dinar — — —
Italian Lira (10.000) 29.00 2920 29.00

Japanese Yen (1,000) 14.90 — 1485
Jordanian Dinar — 10.15 10.09

Kuwaiti Dinar — 12.08 12865
Lebanese Lira (100) — 7480 73.65

Moroccan Dirham (100) — 61-50 ' 6245
Palrisami Rupee (100) — — 34.68

Philippines Peso (100) — — 4345
Pound Sterling 6.12 6.13 687
Qatari Riyal (100) — 94.00 94.00

Singapore Dollar (100) — — 161.60

Spanish Peseta (1,000) — — 3535
Swiss Franc (100) 173.00 17280 17235
Syrian Lire (100) — 58.00 6335
Turkish Lira (1800) — — —
U8. Dollar 342 343 3425
Yemeni Riyal (100) — 7580 75i25

ApbngKS Economy

. Reagan cuts
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GATT final round set Nov.18
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ST LOUIS. Missouri. Sept. 26 (R) —
The DC-10, one of the world's most
widely used airliners, could be forced out
ofproduction by President Reagan' stalest

budget cuts, its maker, McDonnell Doug-
las, has said.

It said Friday continued production
could be jeopardized by Reagan's plan to

scrap an order for eight KC-1 0s, the milit-

ary version of the DC- 10. Both are built

on the same assembly line and with a
slump in orders for civil airliners, the
KC-10 order was considered important
for keeping the assembly line operating at

an acceptable rate, the company said.

It said it had no firm orders forDC-1 O' s

to be delivered in 1983, when the eight

KC-10 tanker-cargo planes were due for

delivery. “The KC-10 could serve as a
bridge carrying DC- 10 production to
future years when jetliner sales are

expected to revive substantially," Chair-
man Sanford McDonnell said. He said a
halt in DC- 10 production could mean a

large loss of jobs at the company’s Long
Beach. California, plant where the airliner

is built-

India to set up
$2b steel unit
PARIS, Sept. 26 (AFP) — A European

consortium, including Britain's Davy
McGree, France's Cgee-Alstbom and West
Germany’s M-A.N. Gha, has won a $2.27
billion contract to build a steel plant in India,

sources close to Cgee-Alsthom said.

The British partner will supply some $909
million worth of material, the French and
German companies will contribute some
$545 million worth, and the engineering
work will cost some $818 million.

The plant, to be located at Paradip on the

east coast, will produce 1.5 million tons of

steel per year at the end of its first phase in

1985. Cgee-Alsthom, associated with the

engineering concern CEC Enterprises will

provide a 2x60 megawatts electric station,

electric rolling mills and all the plant's auto-

mation equipment.
The consortium will arrange outside

financing through the British Lazards
Brothers Bank, the French Banque Paribas,

and the West German Commerzbank.

Japan to lend

Sri Lanka $60m
TOKYO, Sept. 26 (AP)—Japan will extend

13.5 billion yen ($60 million), in commodity
and yen credits to Sri Lanka, the foreign

ministry said Friday.

Ofthe total, the ministry said, a 5.8 billion

yen ($25.8 million) commodity credit willbe
used to purchase fertilizer, chemicals, steel

and machinery from Japan, while 7.7 biUkm
yen ($34,2 million) loan will be used topartly

finance a large-scale irrigation and electric

power development project.

GENEVA. Sept. 26 (Agencies)— Indus-

trial and developing countries pledged to

draw up a new international agreement on
textiles by the end of the year and set Nov. 1

8

for the start of their final negotiating round.

But the European Common Market
(EEC) and the 27 developing countries in the

textiles committee ofthe General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) remained at

logger heads over conditions for bilateral

accords.

The EEC told its trading partners Friday

that cheap imports are the greatest threat in

over 35 years to West Europe's textile and
clothing industry. It added importing coun-
tries had the right to export quotas of goods
which disrupted borne production.

“The European Community just wants to

disturb the process of negotiation for extend-

ing the MFA by Unking it to negotiation of
rhe bilateral arrangements.” Felipe
Jaramillo, ambassador from Columbia who is

the spokesman for the 27 developing coun-
tries, said after the windup session of the third

round of textile talks here this year.

“That is exactly what they did in 1 977," he

said, when the members of the 1973 treaty

agreed to its first extension on the condition

enforced by the EEC that"reasonable depar-

tures" from treaty provisions should now be
allowed.

The departures clause, bitterly criticized by
the third world textile exporters, allowed the

importing states to move away from their

treary-stipulated commitment to accept

sharply rising imports from the poorer COun-
tires, which they said had harmed their own
industries and led to the loss of jobs.

Canada,S.Korea keen
on improving tradeties
SEOUL, Sept. 26 (AFP) — Canadian

Premier Pierre Elliott Trudeau arrives in

Seoul Sunday for a three-day official visit

which is seen here as marking a start of new
and closer economic relations between the

two countries.

Trudeau comes to Seoul at a time when
South Korea is seeking to diversify its

cooperative ties with countries other than the

United States and Japan in executing its fifth

five-year economic development plan start-

ing next year. In the past, the Untied States
and Japan played a major role in helping
South Korea achieve a remarkable economic
buildup, but

,
now Seoul believes other

advanced countries should also actively par-

ticipate in development projects here.

South Korean President Chun Doo-Hwan
and his Prime Minister Nam Duck-Woo, in

talks with the Canadian prime minister

scheduled for Monday, are expected to raise

Seoul's desire to enter into close economic
cooperation with Canada on a “new dimen-
sion."

Commonwealth to debate trade links
WELLINGTON, Sept. 26 (R) — British

Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington said

Saturday a fairer international trade sysrem
would be the main subject at the Common-
wealth conference in Melbourne.
“We have £Ot the North-South meeting at

Cancun, Mexico, coming up and 45 heads of

government or their representatives will be in

Melbourne. That is a third of the United
Nations. Seven of them are going to be in

Cancun." he said.

Lord Carrington, in New Zealand for a

four-day working holiday, told reporters the

main topic in Melbourne would be the new
scries of talks this year between rich northern
nations and developing southern countrieson
a fairer system of international trade. He will

have talks here with New Zealand Prime
Minister Robert Muldoon before leaving for

Melbourne Tuesday.

BRIEFS
NEW DELHI (AFP) — India will

receive 365 million deutsch marks ($151
million) as financial assistance from West
Germany under an agreement signed here.

The major part of aid, 235 million marks
($9 million), is earmarked for four projects,

one for agriculture and three for energy
development.The rest will be used by India-

for import of capital goods.

WASHINGTON (AFP) — Orders for

durable goods received by U.S. industry in

August showed a 2.5 percent drop to

$87,200 million following a July rise of 1

3

percent, the commerce department
reported. The metal industry suffered a 6.4
percent fall in orders, mainly due to slugg-

ishness in the building and motor sectors.

BUDAPEST (AFP)— American home
products group has acquired sales rights in

the U.S. for the Hungarian drug “Cavin-
ton" which improves blood circulation in

the brain, h was announced here. A deal

with a Hungarian pharmaceutical company
through an export body also provides for

joint development programmes by the

partners.

|

WASHINGTON (AFP) — The USSR

and China have each bought roughly seven
million tons of gram from the United States

so far this year, the department of agricul-

ture said here. The soviet Union has pur-

chased 3300,000 tons of wheat and
3300.000 tons of maize. China has taken

7.050.000 tons of wheat and 215,000 tons

of maize.

STOCKHOLM (AFP) — Sweden and
the Soviet Union have agreed to double
their trade between now and 1990. Also

Swedish Industry Minister Nilspnhiing and
Deputy Trade Minister Yuri Brezhnev,

45-year-old son of Soviet leader Leonid
Brezhnev, approved a specific bilateral

trade deal for Sweden to provide the Soviet
j

Union with 1 00,000 tons oftubes and sheet
j

metal over five years. In exchange. Sweden
will get mostly oil from the Soviet Union.

BONN (AFP)— West German Interior
Minister Gerhart Baum has called for his

countrymen to leave their cars in the garage i

Sunday. He said this would save gasoline
(petrol) and meet the desires of numerous

|

ecological groups. The last “earless Sun-
day" was held in June. 1980. and was only ,

partly observed.
'

Save502with
Saudia’sFamilyFare

If you are planning to travel to

Europe or to destinations in the Middle

East and you want to take your family

with you, Saudia’s Family Fare gives

you the ideal opportunity.

For each member of your family

who travels, Family Fare offers a 50%
reduction in the airfare cost provided

that the head of the family (husband

or wife) pays the full First Class,

Economy or Excursion round trip

airfare.

All the members of the family

must travel together on the outbound

journey and there's minimum of two

accompanying family members to make

the Family Fare possible.

So whether you’re travelling on

business, visiting relatives or going on

holiday, take advantage of this great

opportunity and save with Saudia’s

Family Fare.

DESTINATIONS

FAMILYFARE
REDUCTIONS

FAMILY FARE
BETWEEN POINTS IN
SAUDIARABIA AND...

AMMAN, ADEN, ABU DHABI, BAHRAIN,
BAGHDAD, BEIRUT, DAMASCUS, DUBAI,

DOHA, KUWAIT, KHARTOUM,
MUSCAT, SANAA

Head of the family (husband or wife) pays

the foil First Class, Economy or Excursion

round trip fore.

EACH accompanying member of the family

(including one or more child aged between

12-26 yean) pays 50% of die normal

Economy Class round trip fare.

FAMILYFARE
BETWEENPOINTSIN
SAUDIARABIA AND-.

EUROPE (EXCEPT TURKEY)

For reservation or more information, call your travel agent or SAUDIA.
Jeddah td: 6433333 Riyadh tel: 4772222 Dhahian td: 8943333

Head of the family (husband or wife) pays

the foil normal First or Economy Gass
fare.

EACH accompanying member of the family

(including one or more child aged between

12-21 years) pays 50% of normal Economy
Gass round trip fare.

snudin i|rSAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES

Growing faster to serveyoubetter
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Brewers
get past

Tigers
NEW YORK, Sept. 26 (AP) — Robin

Yount belted a three-run homer with two
outs in the ninth inning, boosting the Mil-

waukee Brewers to an 8-6 victory over the

Detroit Tigers Friday.

The Brewers? victory dropped Detroit into

a tie with Boston for first place in the AL
East’s wind second-half pennant scramble.

The Brewers are a half-game out and Balti-

more trails 1%.
Detroit ace Jack Morris, 13-6, was tagged

for four runs: in the Milwaukee first inning,

then settled down and carried a 6-5 lead into

the ninth. But Jim Anther singled for his

fourth hit of the game, and Morris hit Paul
Molitor before Yount line a pitch into the left

field stand for his 10th homer of the season.

RoIIie Fingers pitched the ninth to gain his

27th save for Milwaukee, who also got hom-
ers from Cecil Cooper and Gorman Thomas.

Results: National League: Philadelphia 9,

Chicago 2; Montreal 6, New York 3; Cincin-
nati 10, Atlanta 2; Pittsburgh 5, St. Louis 4;

Los Angeles 3, Houston 0; San Francisco 3,
San Diego 0.

American League: Boston S, Cleveland 4;
Baltimore 1, New York 0; Milwaukee 8,

Detroit 6; Seattle 8. Kansas City3.

Wbvm Sports

Pate shoots ahead in Hall ofFame
PINEHURST, North Carolina, Sept. 26

(AP)—
. Pate, the jaunty guy who

leaped into a pond after winning in Memphis
earlier this year, fashioned a 3-under-par 68
and took over the second-round lead Friday
in the $250,000 Hall of Fame Classic.

Pate, one ofaxAmerican RyderCup play-

ers competing in this late-season event, put
together a 36-hole total of 134, 8 strokes

under par for two trips over the filmed No. 2
course at the Pinehurst Country Club course.

Jack Nicklaus, seeking an end to a year-

long win less string in his last American start

ofthe season, remained in a challenging posi-

tion at 138,4 strokes back, after an erratic7 1

.

Nicklaus. generally considered the finest

player the game has known, had a double

bogey, two bogeys, two birdies and an eagle
in his round of par.

“ It wasn’
t
quite as good as yesterday, but I

feel like I played very well,” said Nicklaus.
who hasn’t won since taking his 17th major
professional title in the 1980 PGA
Tn certainly in reasonable position,” he

said. “If lean play well over the next couple
of days, and there's no reason why 1 shcrald'm,

I should be somewhere around the lead when
the touroamenf s over.”

Morris Hatalsky. the first round leader,
and Urn Simpson shared second at the tour-
nament’s halfway point, 2 strokes back of
Pate at 136. Hatalsky came back from three
consecutive bogeys to match par 71 in the
mild, sunny weather, and Simpson birdied hs

last hole to finish off a 68.

Bill Kratzert and Keith Fergus were
anotherstroke back at 137. Kratzerthada 70
and Fergus closed up with a 66.

Ray Floyd, trying to make upsome ground
on absent rivals in the race for the leading
money-winning spot and player of the year
honors, had another 70 that left him at 140.

Lee Trevino, inducted into the Hall of Fame
earlier in the week, had a 73 that left him at

144.

Although he played well, Pate said he was
stiD feeling the effects of the Trans-Atlantic
flight back from England and last weeks
Ryder Cup competition.

kTm just kind of
tired,” he said.

Chinese snatch both Masters titles
LONDON, Sept. 26 (AP) — China won

both the titles as the Friends provident Mas-
ters Badminton tournament at the Royal
Albert Hall Saturday.
Luan Jin won the men’s singles 15-9,1 5-8

against Prakash Padukone of India while
Zhang Aling beat Lene Koppen of Denmark
1 1-6, 11-12, 11-6 for the women's title.

On Friday Koppen mode the final with a

resounding 11-2, 11-7 win against Wibarjo
Verawaty, of Indonesia.

The win was particularly sweet for the

28-year-old Dane against the Indonesian
who took away her world title earlier in the

year.

Koppen last year also lost her European

title and reaching the masters final here gave
her an unexpected chance of retaining her
only remaining major honor which she has
held for the last two years.

That chance was gained after all seemed
Iosl Had china's Chen Ruizhen, who beat
Koppen earlier in the group matches, not
surprisingly dropped the first game against

the Korean Yeon Ja Kim, the Dane could not
have qualified, regardless of Friday night's

match against Verawaty.
“Last night 1 had given up hope,” said a

jubilant Koppen. She knew she had to win in

straightgames to get through and prevent her

opponent reaching the final instead.

“That made me extra determined," she

v'”
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Connors whips India drawn
Sadri to make in Group ‘B*

quarterfinals for World Cup

said after attacking more than usual and
directing her fire toward Verawaty’s vul-

nerability on the backhand side in defence.

Now. however, the Dane has an even har-

.

der task when she plays another Chinese,

Zhang Ailing, who won the world games in

Santa Clara. California, recently, and whom
whose has never beaten.

The men’s singles final will be an all-Asian
affair. Morten Frost Hansen, the Dane who
beat the top Chinese Han Jim nine days ago,

failed to knock out the no. 2 Chinese player,

'

Luan Jin, and lost 15-9. 15-12.

It was, however, a magnificent contest with
Frost Hansen savingfourmatch points before

losing.

Second rugby club

rocked by bomb blast
SCHENECTADY, New York Sept. 26

(AP) — The South African Springboks
eluded protesters and reporters Friday to

play their final American rugby match, a day
ahead of schedule on a nearly deserted polo
field.

On a day when an Indiana Rugby Club’s

office was bombed because of the club’s

interest in hosting the Springboks, the South
Africans defeated an American amateur
team called the Eagles 38-7.

Thomas Selfridge, President of the Eastern
Rugby Union that invited the Springboks
here, admitted that he lied earlier this week
when he said the game would be played

Saturday afternoon at a site within “2Vi to 3
hours” of Albany. Only the governor, the

state police and a handful ofrugby fans were
alerted to the game in advance.

“We came here to play a few rugby matches.

We did it,” said Springboks manager Johan
Classen. He refused to discuss the secrecy

surrounding the match, saying‘Tm not con-
cerned about _securiiy, that’s not our job."

The other Springboks,who were keptaway
from reporters, could be heard singing and
clapping in a nearby room. Classen said the

Springbokswould likely leave Albany Satur-

day. but he did not say it they will leave the

country immediately. They are due to return

to South Africa from here

Michael Dollard, who as secretary of the

capital district committee agahut apartheid

led the protests here, said the fame's
organisers "faked us out " Anti-tour leaders

were meeting to plan protests for Saturday

while the game was being played Friday.

Classen said that while some Springboks

visited the baseball Hall of Fame in

eooperatown early Friday afternoon = a

move that caused their pursuers to relax=
others went to the game site.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 26 (AFP) —
Jimmy Connorsmade the quarterfinals ofthe

$200,000 San Francisco Men's Grand Prix

Tennis Tournament with a fluent 6-2, 6-1

victory over follow Americas John Sadri.

Meanwhile, Bjorn Boig was joined by his

lesser-known Swedish compatriot Joachim
Nystrom in the semifinals of the $75,000

Geneva Men’s Grand Prix Tennis tourna-

ment in Geneva Friday.

While Borg whipped Heinz Gunthardt of

Switzerland 6-2, 6-2; Nystrom got the better

of Ricardo Cano of Argentina 6-3, 6-3*.

In Saturday’s semifinals, Borg plays Man-
uel Orantes of Spain who beat Jose Damiani

• of Uruguay 6-4, 6-7, 6- 1 and Nystrom plays

Tomas Smid of Czechoslovakia who pre-

vailed over Equations Ricardo Ycaza 6-1,

6-1 .

In the Women’s Grand Prix in Atlanta.

Georgia, U.S. Open champion Tracy Austin
looked fuQ of confidence when beating Beth
Norton 6-2, 6-2 to reach the last four.

Hockey match off
AMSTERDAM. Sept. 26 (R)— The third

and final men’s hockey international between
the Netherlands and India was canceled
Saturday after India rejected two West Ger-
man referees appointed for the match.
The Indian team and officials complained

.about the handling of theirgames against the
Netherlands in Breda on Wednesday and
after Friday night’s match in Eindhoven. .

•

LONDON, Sept 26 (AFP) — Host and

Olympic champion* India have been drawn

in Group ’B* for rike fifth men’s World Cup
Hockey tournament to be held in Bombay,
from December 2$ to January 12.

Holders Pakistan are in the other Group
together with WestGermany.
The following is the draw: Group ’A’:

Argentia. New Nealrod, Pakistan, Poland,

Spain and West Germany. Group 1

B’ consists

of Austrafia. England, Holland, Malaysia,

Soviet Union rod India.

Meanwhile India lost to the Netherlands

2-4 in the secondof their three-match series

in Eindhoven Friday.

Rajendra Singh (55th minute) and Sodhi

(67th) score for the Indians while Litjens

(26th), Kruize (29th and 37th) and Van't

Hek (51 ) netted for the Netheibmds.
-

The Indians, who defeated the host 3-2, in

the first match play their last match * in

the scries in Amsterdam Saturday. The
Indian team is on a tour In preparation forthe

World Cup and have drawn a huge crowd at

every match. On Friday they played before

4.000 spectators,

In Edinburgh, Zimbabwe, reigning

Olympic Women's Hockey champions defe-

ated Scotland 2-1 in an under-23 tournament

at St. Andrew's,
The Scots drew first blood when they took

the lead through Lois Connel. But after the

break Zimbabwe struck not only to restore

parity but to come out vteors.

mM

ABDULLAH ESTABLISHMENT

FOR TRADINGS INDUSTRY
AGENTS FOR

MESSINA LINE
Notice To Consignees . .

M.V. JOLLYARQENTO Wy no.B7l

Arrival 27.9.81 /Z9JU401

Departure . 28.9.81 / 30JU40I

CONSIGNEES OR THEIR AUTHORISES REPRESEN-
TATIVES ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO TIMELY

ARRANGE FOR THE DOCUMENTS NECESSARY FOR
CLEARING AND WITHDRAW THEIR -DELIVERY
ORDERS (AGAINST SUBMISSION OF ORIGINAL
BILLS OF LADING, DULY END0RSED*0R BANK

GUARANTEES) UPON VESSELS ARRIVAL

For mora Infemwtlon, plrat eentnt:

Jtddih P.O. Box 7778
Atjohira Bldg., B«ghd»dlv«.

Till: (64) 24879/20908-8,

Till 40IBM FMniMOMBB John*
Cibli: FAISALNA.

TbuVe got us
.exactly where
% you want us.
jpi^f

®
RHht at die hran of Jeddah's thriving Alhamra

l rommereial area. Tha hotel within Halact reach
©f the new Inwnattenal Airport, And jun wn

mssm am minute* away front downtown Jeddah,|h jam The Hotel Alhamra Nova Park offer* an elegant

11(1 NBl bland of aamfort, stylo and sophistication, WaBB hava.SW bod rooms, suite* and 1 to 4 roomed
residential apartments to ahoon from and our

1 i»»w I many superb aman itios ineludo:

• Pour restaurants and 24 hour Coffee Shop,
offering a delicious selection of fwiis,
Arabic A International outline,

.i Banquating/eanfercnw fnHitlai for up to
800.

t -Underground nr parking.

And fervour recreation:
• Fitness Club, 8nine/Massage,

Outdoor swimming pool and private Batch
facilities on tha Red Sea.

VVa're ideally placed for tha businessman, so
Hmf you're In Jeddah, Bill on us, or makemmm your renrvctlon by telephone, telex or In

wW/P writing.
.

Wm Doing business is always a pleasure at Nova pf rk.

r
Hotel Alhamra

^Nova-Park Jeddah
Palestine Road. P.O. Box 7375 Jeddah. Saudi Arab*
TbI: 6602000, Tete* 400749 HOTANP SJ.

CathayPacific toManila and Seoul.Everyday
Enjoy our famous service everyday to Manila or Seoul via Hong Kong.

Our Rolls-Royce powered 747s have all fully reclining sleeper seats in First Class

and an exclusive Marco Polo Class.

For comfort, convenience and superb service.You can depend on us.

For information and reservations, please telephone: A1 Khobar S642727 — 8548479, Jeddah 6446225 — 6449656, Riyadh 4645661

Bahrain Bangkok, Brunei, Dubai, Fukuoka, Hong Kong, Jakarta, Kota Kinabalu, Kuala Lumpur, London, Manila,

Melbourne, Osaka, Penang, Perth, Port Moresby, Seoul, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, Taipei, Tokyo.
The Swire Group
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Gates’ goal takes
Ipswich to the top

Ajabnpws Sports

4 .* * •

LONDON. Sept. 26 (R) — European
xjtball Union (UEFA) Cup holders Ips-
ch went to the top of the English First
ivision when they beat Leeds 2-1 against all

ds Saturday. Ipswich, without Dutchman
ans Thijssen. the footballer of the year,
ottish striker Allan Brazil and English
e manorial RusseU Osman, fell behind to a
th minute goal from Peter Barnes.
But injury-hit Ipswich refused to surrender
ir unbeaten record and after defender
ny Butcher equalized in the 63rd minute,
ic Gates sent them to the top on 17 points
h a 76th minute winner.
Vest Ham slipped to second placed when

y were held to a 1-1 draw at home by
ropean champions Liverpool. A 28th
\ute goal from midfielder Geoff Pike gave
sr Ham a half-time lead but a dreadful

nder by their international goalkeeper
I Parkes paved the way for the equalizerin

78th minute. Parkes fumbled with an
ta Kennedy cross aliowin David Johnson
simple task of heading liome from close

ge-

•wansea stayed m third place with 15
ts, behind West Ham on goal difference,

r Welsh international Alan Curtis and
ghton James scored in their 2-0 defeat of
derland.

ottingbam Forest moved into fourth

e although they came from behind
nst visiting Brighton. Scottish striker

don Smith shot Brighton into an eariy

•till make last four
AIRO, Sept. 26 (R) — Ahli of Egypt
Nzambe of Gabon 3-0 here Friday to

ify for the semifinals of the African
-Winners’ Soccer Cup with a 4-1 aggre-

. Scorers: Mahmoud Khaop (3 1 st minute
68th), Muhammed Abbas (33rd)

lead before his international colleagues
Kenny Burns and Ian Wallace turned the
game around.
George Best, who may rejoin Manchester

United next week, watched his forme*1 team-
mates in action at Arsenal. But the Irish foot-
balling genius could not have been too impre-
ssed with what he saw for United, who have
not won at Highbury for 1 3 years, failed to
end that jinx by drawing 0-0.
England captain Kevin Keegan scored

twice for Southampton, his seventh goal in as
many games, but his efforts were not enough
to save his side from a4-2 defeat at Coventry.
The decline in fortunes of champions

Aston Villa continued when they were held
to a goalless draw at home by City rivals

Birmingham. Villa are now 10 points adrift of
Ipswich and their chances of retaining the
championship already look remote.

Ipswich, the bookmakers favorites, are in a
class of their own at present bat Liverpool's
return to form will leavethem feeling uneasy.

Fair dealfor amateurs

IOC bar on pros t

David Johnson

’nglish soccer results

i

DMnoa One Luton 4 Watford
Arsenal 0 Manchester United 0 Newcastle 1 Orient
Aston Villa 0 Birmingham 0 Oldham 2 Cambridge
Coventry 4 Southampton 2 Rotherham 2 Bolton
Evenon 1 Wes Bromwich 0 Wreham 1 Chariton
Ipswich *i Leeds 1 Scottish Premier DMsIpb
Manchester Gty 0 Tottenham I Airdrie 0 Aberdeen
Middlesbrough 3 Stoke 2 Celtic 2 Patrick
Nottingham Forest 2 Brighton I Dundt Jotted v Glasgow Rangers— pc
Swansea 2 Sunderland 0 Morton ** Dundee
West Ham 1 Liverpool 1 St. Mirren 1 Hibernian
Wolverhampton 3 Nous County 2 DfvfcfoaOae

DmskraTwo Ayr 2 Queen's Park
Barbslcy 0 Cardiff 1 Clydebank 1 Falkirk
Blackburn 0 Leicester 2 Dunfermline 1 Motherwell
Cbeteea 2 Norwich 1 East Staling v Kilmarnock — postponed.
Crystal Palace 0 Shrewsbury 1 Hamilton 2 Queen Sooth
Derby 3 Q-P. Rangers 1 Hearts Dumbarton
Grimsby 0 Sheffield Wednesday 1 St. Johnstone 2 Raid)

BADEN-BADEN, West Germany, Sept.

26 (AFP)— The Olympics wfl] not become
open to professionals, but the rule on
amateur eligibility win be liberalized as the
future shape of amateurism and Olympic
eligibility became dear here Friday on the
second day of the 1 1th Olympic Congress.

Internationa] Olympic Committee (IOC)
eligibility commission President Willi Daume
told the congress that rule 26 should be
“modified" to allow athletes to accumulate
trust funds, but that “this has nothing to do
with professionalism."

Daume. in an exdusive interview with
AFP, insisted that professionals had no place
in the Olympic and defined an amateur ath-

lete as someone “who has a profession. He
doesn’t live only from sport."

West German fenoer Thomas Bach told

the congress, “we as athletes are not in favor

ofadmitting professionals, that is to say those
whose whole life is concentrated on sports.

We do not want to be misused as walking
advertising pillars."

Daume said that athletes have taken seri-

ously the Olympic motto of citius, altius, for-

tius (faster, higher, stronger) with the result

being that competing at world-class level is a
full-time job. “ This is during the very year, in

which young people are laying the ground-
work of their personality and career
development " the West German said. “We
cannot allow them to suffer drawbacks. This

has nothing to do with professionalism."

Daume' s commission has already submit-

ted a draft proposal to be taken up at the

rule-making IOC session, which begins here
on Sept. 29, which would lay the burden of
eligibility on the individual sports and
national federations.

Through the federations athletes could
’

sign advertising contracts and create trust

fluids for their retirement from competition.
“But direct contacts with advertisers must be

pros to stay
ruled out in each and every case." said

Daume.
Daume was adamant that an East-West

confrontation over eligibility could be
avoided. “We will have a compromise. No
direct confrontation is necessary." he said.

Socialist countries are firmly opposed to

doing away with amateurism. Soviet National

Olympic Committee president Sergei Pavlov
told the congress Thursday, “commercializa-
tion transforms the games into a circus and
the athletes into traveling salesman."

IOC member Lance Cross ofNew Zealand
said Friday." athletes in capitalistic countries

are at a disadvantage since they are pan-rime
sportsmen" opposed to the “full-time sport-

smen” from the East.

Cross said the time had come to acknow-
ledge that “competitors are receiving large

payments and derive most if nor all of their

income from participation in so-called

amateur sport."

The other issue was doping. Speaking of

eligibility Daume said, “athletes would be
barred from Olympic Games if they did use

doping." The Duke of Edinburgh closed his

speech to the congress with the question,

“when does a genuine prescription for a med-
ical problem become false or a dope."

Britain's National Olympic Committee

president Sir Denis Follows urged the Inter-

national Olympic Committee (IOC) to sus-

pend or expel any National Olympic Com-
mittee which boycotts an Olympic Games.

Denis, referring to the 1976 Montreal and

1980 Moscow Games, told the congress here:

“The Olympics cannot go on with boycotts.

Without a change of heart and a return of the

Gaines to their original principles, we cannot

restore the Olympic movement."

Governments should accept the principle

that Olympic Games were between individu-

als and not countries.

Mathew Saad
confident of
beating Martin
ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey, Sept. 26

(R)— Mathew Saad Muhammad wilt defend
his World Boxing Council (WBC) light

heavyweight title for the eighth time Satur-

day but the bout wiD not bring the million

dollars he is chasing.

The 27-year-old Saad Muhammad, who
scored his sixth consecutive victory within the

distance in his last title defense five months
ago, faces the WBCs No 2 contender:
antigua-bom Jerry Martin over 15 rounds.

Saad Muhammad, with a record of30 wins.

.

three defeats and two draws, will earn
$425,000. according to promoter Murad
Muhammad. Martin will receive $60,000.

Saad has said be will change his style and
forecasts he will win by a ninth-round knock-
out. A new style will enable him to get more
recognition and larger purses, he believes.

"Tman international champion. But still

rm not getting the recognition 1 deserve,” be
said. The bid to win recognition involved

changes in his lifestyle. He dropped his

trainer, got married and hired a speech

therapist in an attempt to offer a well-

rounded personality.

Since winning the title in April. 1979, his

best purse was $650,000 when he fought

Lotte Mwale of Zambia. He was due to pick

up $1 million for a unified world title fight

last February with the then World Boxing
Association champion. Edie Mustafa
Muhammad. But it fell through.

Meanwhile, to Roberto Duran. Luigi Min-
chillo looms as little more than a nuisance

before he proceeds to bigger and better

things — hoped-for fights with Wilfred

Benitez and Sugar Ray Leonard.

Panamanian Duran, the former undis-

puted lightweight and World Boxing Council

welterweight champion, meets Italian Min-
chillo in a 10-round bout in Las Vegas Satur-

day.

BRIEFS
OINBURGH. (R) — Full-back Andy
e Scotland’s 29-year-old captain, broke

roiid record points total in International

>y Union as be led his country to a 12-6

ry over Romania at Murrayfield Satur-

Irvine. playing in his 44th international,

'd all Scotland
1

s points with penalty kicks

ke his tally to 217. ten more than the

ous record held by New Zealander Ron
ce.

.COT, Berkshire, (AFP) — Lester Pig-

m the classy 5-4 favorite to — Agori-

raced home to win the Queen Elizabeth

:s here Saturday one length clear of Joe

er on Kitty Hawk (10-1) with Geoff

:ron Cracavai (15-2) third.

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (AP) — Liv-

ing up to his top seeding, Bermuda’s Rob
Thompson won the men’s singles title in the

Caribbean Area Squash Championships —
Carasra 81 — were Thursday night after a

tremendous fight by Bermudan teammate

TrevorBoyce in the finalThompson won 9-7

.

9-2. 1-9. 9-10. 9-6.

MERANO, Italy (Ap) — Victory Korc-
hnoi has sent word that he is bringing two
Filipino mediums to the World Chess
Championship here to counteract a hypnotist

that be calims will be helping his arch-rival

Anatoly Karpov, tournament sources said

Friday.
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CONSULTING ENGINEERS
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r ONE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
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Car and Truck Carriers tot taorid-wida aarvica

WALLEN IUS UNES
'tvs the pleasure to announce tift arrival of vessel at Dammam Port.

M/V KOHJIN Voy 121

on 29-9-81

Consignees are kindly requested to contact:

sme
Saudi Maritime Company

P.O.Box 2384, Dammam. Tel: 8324906, 8423266, 8424908

Telex: 801 289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SA*IATT Dammam:

- o receive their delivery order to avoid any delay, that may caise

damage or lose to their cargo.

P A*.^
.*• V

mmm

mm
rmm Cannon

The best American Bed Sheets, Eiderdowns.Towels
and Bed Spreads.A large variety of attractive and colorfast

designs which don’t require ironing

.

Cannon thename womenknowandtrust

gif BAKHASHWAIN
BESi SAl£U WQHAWfcO BAftHASK'KVH SOUSCO Head Office Jeddah PO.Box W3 Tel. 6422251 6439967 Riyadh Tel 4024917 Dairmam lei. 8339552
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SAUDI ARABIA
9:00 Omss
9:15 Cartoons

10:15 Childrafs Songs
10-.20 The Deploying Mnrfs
1*50 Arabic Safes
1Z-LE Foreign Sale*
12:40 Audne Series

1:40 Qo*e Down
n * n** iffmTj

5:00 Qattn
5:10 Carrooas

6:15 Lora! ArabicNews
6J0 ReSpo« Sjuiporim
7:10 From the Faflclore

7:45 Eagtbh No»
8:iM TV Mapaine
9:30 Arabic Nns

6J0 Prince and Pauper
7:08 Daohr Arabic Series
8.-00 Arabic News
OHaalhwna
9:30 HattU NeM
9:45 Tomorrow1

> Program
MO Arabic Program
10:45 Arabic Fibs

DUBAI

7JO Who Dannie?
8:00 Local News
8:05 Marked Penoori
8J5 OreoQ Acres
9K»P«*oerfB
1*00 Worid News
1035 Angela
11:10 Hammer Hook of Hot-

Channel 10

— Daily Arabic Series— Soap— Arabic Weekly Scries

Bahrain
Channel 4
4cOQ Oman— RcEponlUk
4JO Program Preview
4:25 Carrooas
4:50 QnJdrrrfi ftopa
600 Faplnrfag the Roden

Sea

5:00 Quran
5:15 Rc&poroTsDc
5JO Cartoons
6:00 Ninja BattlesQoMen
E^k
0JO Quktraa's Senes
7:00 Family
&00 Local News
8:10 Arabic Series

MODoraauiiHy
10:00 World News
10J5 Soap and Program Pro-

KUWAIT
Channel 2 1

7:00 Oman
7:05 Sierra
8.-00 News
8:15 Una in North America
be00 Trapper John
*45 Survival

11:00 Arabic Flay

DUBAI
Channel 33
6tf0 Quran
&10Camoos
6:30 Here's Boomer
7:00 SappWrc and Steel

*45 Survival

1*15 Ctfob

Qatar
3:00 Omaa
3:15 ReUonsl
3JO CtikfeuTs
4:00 Cartoons
4JO Eskimos
5:1 5 DUbr Arabic Series

&00 Arabic News
6:15 Drily Cometh Series

&45 rnlmnl frmm—
7J5 Daily Arabic Series
8JO Arabic News
*05 Youth and Spra ts

Saudi Arabia Radio Francaise

"it saws as*, pot tx) cAUnrousr EUWMflE
ENTIRE GCW01MMENT BUREAUS IN THE SAME
TIME TT WES TD CREME -TltM!”

Afternoon Transnissioa
Tkne Smte
100 Opening
101 Holy Quran
206 Program Review
2.TJ7 Gems of Guidance
212 Ligta Marie
215 On Man
225 PbpVariety
255 Ljgfax Manic
3:00 News
210 Prem Review
215 Ugta Marie
220 Leaps£ Bounds
230 Youth Wdfirc
240 Light Music
250 CJosedown
Tine Sorefer

600 Opening
601 Holy Qnran
206 Program Review
*07 Gem at Guidance
&L2 Ught Music
8:15 The Evenfeg Show
8:45 Companions of the Prophet
*00 Arabic by Radio
*15 Dues ro Remember
*30 News
*40 S.Cbronkfe
*45 Sounds qf die Eighties

1*15 Marie Machine
1*45 A Small World
11:00 Concert Choice
11:45 A Rendezvous Wkh Dreams
1200 Closedown

SECTION FRANCAISE DJEDOAH

— FM98Mr*«6*rt«:
—O-U Carom: IL8S5 Mpkeb dans ba

brodedkB2Sro.— OadeMayrrai. 1485 lTBahrttr dam Ubamde

Vacariro de la Marinee da dhmmcUe
®00 Onverntre
8b01 Vtracts El Cbaanuimine
gblO Muriquc Ciassique

8fcl5Bonjour
Si20 Varietes

8h30 (wnetre ror le passe
8MJ Orient El Occident
8h5D Mnriqoc
9b00 Informations

9bl0 Lmaiere nr ies Informations
9b15 Varietes

9b30 Une Emarion refigjeuse : Egrie de Tbtam
9b45 Varietes

9h58 Ooture

!8b00 Ouwmne
18b01 Verse* Et Commentate
!8b!0 Mnriqne Cbmnqne
18falS Varies*
18630 Enriarion CultareOe: rArabeparla Radio
18b45 Emferon de Varietes : Pcrhcope
19615 Jetmess et Sport
19fe25 Musique
I9h30 Informations

19640 Revnede Presse
IQtoS Varietes: Muricpe Orientate
19658 Optme

0700 Ncwtde*
0730 Moment Mnricai
0745 RnaneW Review
0755 Reflections

08U0 Worid News
0809 Brnkb Prem Review
0815 Lrnerboc*

0830 The Maid ofdm *81
0845 Letter from America
0900 Nmdesfc
0990 Jazz for ibe Asking
1000 Worid News
1009 News shorn Britain

1015 From oer own Correa-

1090 Qaasical Record Review
1045 Warirfagton Sqanro
1100 WoddNews
1109 Reflections

1115 The Pleasure1! Yoon
1200 WoddNews
1209 Britnb Press Review
1215 People and PoBrics

1245.Sports Review
1315 Off rim Beaten Track
1330 Rdkfous Services
1400 Wood News
1409 News about Britain
1415 Letter from America
1430 Pfoy of the Week
1530 Baker's Half Dozen
1600 WoddNews
1609 Commentary
1615 The Industrial Rcvriaxfea
and rhe Machine Age

1630 Shorn Story
1645 The Tony Myatt Reqnem
Show
1730 The rondL Intricate E& of
Gerald C. Potter
1800 Radio Ncwarad
1815 Concert Had
1900 WoddNews
1909 Conummary
1915 From our own Cones-
poodtait

1935 Ffcsacal Review
1945 Letter from America
2000 WoddNews
2009 Meridian
20*0 haertnde
2045 Sporacal
2100 World News
2109 Newt About Britain

2115 Radio Newsreel
2130 How we Breen to Mask:
2200 Oountrv Style

2215 Radio Theater: That
Bread should be so dear
2300 WoddNews
2309 Comnwntaiy
2315 Letterbox
2330 Sunday Half-Hour
2400 Meet-.
2415 The Plesturris yams
0100 WoddNews
0109 Science m Action
0140 Reflections

0145 SpomcnH
0200 WoddNews
0209 rVaranfitfsiy

0215 Letter from America
0230 Bram of Britain

" I'LL 0ET THE PRESIPENT IS 6MP To 6ET
BACK TO THE WHITE HOUSE WHH?E life EASY'"

0600 - 0900 The Breakfast
Show
1800 News and Topiad
Reports
1815 New Bochmt
1830 fmnes in the News
1900 Special Engfish News
1910 Wordsnd Their Stories

1915 Special Encash Femme

:

Peopic in America
1930 Marie USA Standards
2000 Newt and New Products
USA
2015 Critics Choice
2030 Stmflo One
2100 Special En«2bb News
2110 Words and Their Stories
2115 Specfol Earffcb Feature:
People in America -

2130 -Marie USA : Standards
2200 News and Topical
Reports
2215 New Hoaroro
2230 Isaacs and Answers
2300 Special Eogfish News
2310 Wank and Their Stories

(1800 - 0100)
19.7 1 5260 1

19.7 15205
255 11760
30.7 9760*
30.9 9700*
49.7 6040*

49R 6015*
218 1260*

Your Individual
(July23toAug. 22)

"6*6®
You may receive a gift or

kindness from a loved one.

You are full of new ideas, but
need tact, charmand patience
to putthemacross.
VIRGO w>\A
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

y
Impromptu mwHngK are

plearant, tlwugh theremay be
snmp haggling reganfiag a
financial transaction. Your
ba^ainii^ abOifcy istested.

LIBRA .
(Sept 23 toOct 22) it® a
You’ll receive an unex-

pected financial tap. A friend

may be pushy. Avoid errors in

judgment when shopping.

Reassessyourpotentials.
SCORPIO m diA
(Oct 23toNov. 21) “v#^r
Youmayplanagettogether

an the spur ofthemoment, but
later youU be in the mood for

solitude. Think positively.

Eliminate resentment

hWj®mJ
=Fruces Drake

FORSUNDAY, SEPTEMBER27, 1381

Whatkftidofday wifi tomor-
row be? To find out what die

stars say, read the forecast

givenforyom birthSign.

ARIES <y
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Friends open the door to

new work possibilities.

Romantic happiness leads to
rmpnrfamt relationship dfid-

sions. Curi> extravagance.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay20)

You may be pleasantly sur-

prised before noon. Close ties

have valuable work advice.

Mate a resolve to eliminate
minorhealthcomplaints
GEMINI w Jgfr
(May21 toJune 20)

You’ll make some ohangAs

around the house. Avoid petty
bickeringon a date. Be patient
and learn to weather obstacles
inromance.
CANCER inAA
(June 21 to July22)
Arush ofcreative Ideas stirs

you into action. Family fa»nr«

are fevored, but entertaining
at home has its good and bad
side.

SAGITTARIUS * jA
(Nov. 22 toDec. 21)
Keep unexpected career

developments confidential.
When SOgjaHring njnA xwfll

those of like mfnri Don’t let

others drainyou.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) W
Expect good news from a

distance. Don’t mix business
and pleasure, and main* it a
point to reevaluate your

Morning
fteqaades: 17662, 17*45, 21700 (KHZ)
Wavelengths- 16L98. 1&B1. 13^2 (nctes)

Radio Pakistan
SUNDAY

Ewning

•
9ERE RauY GETTTKI6 NTD THE WILDHOJESS HOri...

THE cm ARE BEfeWHllfe TO 1RVE BULLET
HOLES IM iHBftJ-

7:45 ReBgkxis Program

8:00 News
8:10 Request Mnsic
8JO historical Notes
9:00 News
9.-03 Usteneitf Mail
9~^3 Request Music

RreqwDde*: I79I0, 21485, 21755 (KHZT
1V4

» aM' 1X79 <«<»»)
4^0 Rehgious Program
4:46 New Stars (Music)
5:15 Sports Round-up
5:45 One Composer
6KX) News
6:15 Press Renew
6:20 On This Day
6:25 Light Musk

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20to Feb. 18)

Be alert fa* an nnmpswvted
career opening. Keep per-
sonalities oat of- talks regar-
dingjoint assets. Let tbe facts
be yoursoleguide.
PISCES »/
(Feb. 19toMar. 20)
Close ties inspire you to

make plans for the future. It's

a poor time to seek advice
about finaimfai matters. At-
tendtobookkeeping.

JEDDAH
Stfihiya PhgnaacT
Wife Pharmacy
Bokaliiya Phsmiacy
NtiruB Phanmcy
RIYADH
Saqqaf Ptmuey
Ffoadnq Ptwrncy
SSeeaPhmaqr
Stot&i PTwrmacy
Red Pharmacy
Mmtazab Ihiniucv
TAW
Jamal Pharmacy
Hayt Phifcy
majmnab
BadiPhanracy
Mazes Phstmacy
Baaanjl Pharmacy
BABA AND BDLURSBI
Mfrrirl pharmacy
Rihaniya Pharmacy
DAMMAM
hama Pharmacy
ALKHOBAR ANDTBAQBA

Amraaqya, A
Sbrfaamet
BcslMaEk
Bab Sharif

Manfooha Sffect

Fuzadnq Street

Skeen Street

King Faisal Street

Kharitaa Street

Montazah Datria

Tds.
6436518
6369717
6675887
6434458

Oku Street

ShSrar, Mam Street

AwaC Street

Subanab Street

Qibaa Street

BQjinfai, Stag's Street

Baba. Eld Hara BtAflog

Dhabras Street

Ktag Khaled Smer

Rari Pharmacy—

.

Erabatc Street

THE fDSTAL SWflCE is C(>19DER}N& SEIJJT&
AWERT1SW& SRVE. A
WOC LIKE A 8IU.B0ARP. BCEPf SMMCR *'



NOTICE
Saudi Diesel, Al Khobar announce the

termination of services of their sponsored
employee, purchasing representative

MR. JAMIL MOHAMED SAYED, Indian,

and is not reponsible forany purchase
order signed by him as from 20-9-1981.

WARNING
l-HNA PORT & HARBOUR ENGINEERING SERVICES (INT'L)

fO. ANNOUNCES THAT MR. SHAMSURI BIN MOHAMAD
SINGAPORE NATIONAL, PASSPORT NO.
1196354-D, IS GIVEN AN EXIT VISA AS END
OP CONTRACT, AND FOUND DISAPPEARED.
CHINA PORT WARNS ANYONE WHO IS EMP-
LOYING HIM, HIDING HIM AND/OR DEAL-
ING WITH HIM IN ANY FORM OR MANNER.
ANYONE KNOWS HIS WHEREABOUT IS RE-
QUESTED TO CONTACT US ON TELEPHONE
NO. 6441723/6432222 EXT. 2607 OR REPORT
TO THE NEAREST POLICE STATION.

TRAILER DRIVERS WITH VALID
HEAVY DUTY DRIVING LICENCE.

v MUST HAVE MINIMUM FIVE YEARS
EXPERIENCE,

v^AUDI NATIONALS ARE PREFERRED
DR OTHERS WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

’LEASE CONTACT IMMEDIATELY:

Mohammed F Al Hajri Est
\O.Box 375, Al Khobar

^Al Khobar—Dammam Main Road
>audi Arabia.

Pel: 8573931/8578547/8579796. £

Warfa

;'*!%•*

TOP SALES EXECUTIVES

Immediately required by an International

Investment Company:—

;
Qualifications:

Ll. Should be mature, aggressive and hardworking.

2. Excellent local connections, sales experience
'

" preferrable but not necessary (professional

training will be provided).

5. Present earnings not less than SR 15,000 pjn.,

L College graduates with own transportation

* preferrable.

1^3. Saudi nationals or Arabic nationalities definitely

an advantage.

Ve offer excellent salaries, attractive commission plus

ringe benefits for tbe right candidates.

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT & SECRETARY
4 ihould be fluent in Arabic and English.

* lease Call: 6602014 from 10.00 ajn. to 12.00 noon
nd from 5.00 to 7.00 p.m. to arrange for an interview

>r send your resume with telephone numbers to P.O.

Sox: 6851, Jeddah.

r transferable Iqama for non-Saudis required.

I NOW STOCKS
AILABlf Bl JBXMfl

CLADDING AND
ROOFING SHEETS

Silicone

Polyester

Coated
WEST GERMAN MADE

CALL:

J.I.B.C.
Tel: 6439310/6423314
Telex 401668 NAMAT SJ

P.O. Box 5338, Jeddah.

ftiabim Market Place T"

C-Vj ; . . T » j ;;k p>
WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS.

AT SITTEEN STREET, JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL: 6658390

1/

Opportunity
American Sales Organisation specialising in Florida Real Estate
seeks Commission Representatives. Full training provided. Travel,
promotion and high earnings possible.

We will be in your area during October for personal interviews but
please write in the first instance stating why you think you could
successfully represent us. Overseas Properties Int. Westcombe
House. 56 Whitcomb Street, London WC2H 7DN. England. Tel:
01-930 0451 . Telex: 8813125.^ S S S / S S /

JEDDAH INDUSTRIAL MATERIALS COMPANY (J1MCO)

Notice to customers

This is to inform our kind customers about the increase
in our production rapacity of concrete — asphalt — precast.

Building and road works contractors are requested to contact
us for their requirements at competitive prices.

Jeddah Industrial Materials Company (JIMCO)7 P.O. Box: 6153 - Jeddah.
Phone No. (Main Office): 6672459,

JM nunn SitB Office: 6672669, 6673650, 6672629,4" JIMCO
6672585,6673365.

Vacancy Exists
SALES REPRESENTATIVE WHO IS A SPECIALIST ON

PROGRAMMABLE CALCULATORS AND
PROGRAMMABLE SYSTEMS. EXPERIENCE NOT

LESS THAN 3 YEARS.

PHONE: 4059603 OR WRITE TO:
P.O. BOX: 317 - RIYADH.

NAGAIH PREFORMED
CONCRETECO. /a

Spacious tents at Mina-Arafat. 9
Fleet of buses from/to Jeddah. 9

Delicious food — plenty of water 9
— cleanliness.

And reasonable charges. 9

MUKHEEMAAT FAA-IQ,
Ameer Talal Building, Bab Makkah,

Tel: 6690887, 6434933, Jeddah.

.dbi—

4

& L?
wirr-iii-AA* : ojOajt

± Nedlloyd
Lines
EMEC SERVICES

Dear Consignees,

Nedlloyd lines have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the

following vessels to the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

Nedllqyd Barcelona
E.T.A. DAMMAM ON 29-9B1 (1-12-1401 H)

Consignees having cargo on these vessels under Nedlloyd/

Hapag-Lloyd AG/CMB are kindly requested to contact respective

shipping agents to obtain delivery order on presentation of

original bills of lading to avoid any delay that may cause

damage to cargo.

For Further Information, Please Contact:

YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO
NL s'C/ltf. Jd Nedlloyd Agent:

DAMMAM: P.O. Box: 37. Tel: 8323011
RIYADH: PD. Box: 753, Tel: 4789496
JUBAIL: P-O. Box: 122. T«J: 8329622.

Hapag-Uoyd AG Agenr H*p Abdullah Alima& Co. PjO. Box: 8,

Damnnm. Tai: 8324134.
CMB Agent: IACC Al Gona>r. P-O. Box: 106, Dammam, Tel: 8322861.

MANUFACTURING PRECAST PANELS. READYMIX, REINFORCED
& UNREINFORCED CONCRETE PIPES SIZE 300 MM- 2000 MM
BLOCKS: HOLLOW, SEMICLOSED, SOLID, PAVEMENT AND
INTERLOCKING BLOCKS. ACCORDING TO SAUDI AND INTER-
NATIONAL STANDARD.

RIYADH: YANBU:
TEL.: 495-0111/495-3675 TEL: 04-3221245/04-3223022
TELEX: 202614 NAGADI SJ TELEX: 461026 NAGADI SJ
P.O. BOX 630 P.O. BOX 24

v
TT
a> n

ANNOUNCEMENT
-

ALIAJHI COMMERCIAL EST. FOR EXCMAM6E ^
has been

SHIFTED
to a new place, north of Palestine st:

opps:Mahran Showroom
Tel : 6659422 Telex: 401602 (6 lines)

Jeddah

l l. .un i i :

= Prince Fahd St. Sitera

.

: Fly Over Siteen St.

:

ABDULLAH ESTABLISHMENT

FOR TRADINGS INDUSTRY
AGENTS POR
C.C.UMI

.

fL' fLaf /“SrlJ

Notice To Consignee*

MMCHARAN toynas
Arrival

Departure

27.9.81/ 29.H.1401

309.81 / 1.12.1401

CONSIGNEES OR THEIR AUTHORISED REPRESEN-
TATIVES ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO TIMELY
ARRANGE FOR THE DOCUMENTS NESESSARY FOR
CLEARING AND WITHDRAW THEIR DELIVERY
ORDERS (AGAINST SUBMISSION OF ORIGINAL
BILLS OF LADING^DULY ENDORSED, OR BANK

GUARANTEES) UPON VESSELS ARRIVAL
For more information, please contact:

Jeddah P.O. Box 7778
AQohara Bldg., Baghdadrya.

Teh: (64) 24879/26996-9.
Tlx: 401504 Fttfna/400688 Johan

Cable: FAISALNA.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

IN

SIYANCO
(SAUDI MAINTENANCE COMPANY, LTD.)

Has a requirement for a

WAGE AND SALARYADMINISTRATOR
M

in SIYANCO Camp, Riyadh

9 Hie position responsibility is for salary administration within

the SIYANCO projects.

9 Applicants should have minimum three years recent experience

in this field or personnel supervision in a large company.

9 Bachelor's decree or equivalent experience at a management

level with formal training in Industrial Relations is mandatory.

9 Must have oral and written proficiency in English.

9 Saudi national is preferred. Others should have transferable

Iqama.

Interested and qualified applicants may apply in writing to:

Manager, Recruiting

SIYANCO
P.O. BOX 2731

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia j-
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Major setbackfor Waldheim, Despite Soviet attack

Nonaligned support Salim for U.N. post Solidarity meeting open
A. GDANSK. Poland. Sent. 26 — The tboagk the congress still faces a week pf l

UNITED NATIONS, Sept. 26 (Agen-
cies) — U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Wal-
dheim's re-election campaign has received
a major setback with the nonaligned group,
which comprises nearly two- thirds of the
U.N. membership, backing challenger
Salim Ahmed Salim for the post.

Waldheim's chances of election for an
unprecedented third term were still not dis-

counted, however, because the decision
really rests with the five permanent mem-
bers of the Security Council. The General
Assembly will appoint the secretary-
general on the recommendation of the
council, where Britain. China, France, the
Soviet Union and the United States each
have the right of veto.

Salim, 39, foreign minister of Tanzania,
won the endorsement of the Organization
of African Unity (OAU) in June, the first

time a regional group had put forward a
candidate, and was later backed by the
League of Arab States. The 94-member
nonaligned group passed by acclamation
Friday night a motion expressing satisfac-

tion with the OAU decision and saying that
it fully supported the nomination of Salim

Earlier Mexico, a key nonaligned
member of the Security Counefl but not a
member of the nonaligned group, endorsed
Salim.

Salim said the nonaligned decision “was

very important support but I would not say
derisive." He said be hoped the support will

"find an echo" in the Security Council. He
said he was unaware of any opposition to his

candidacy by any member of the council.

Waldheim has announced his availability

for an unprecedented, third five-year term.
To gain re-election, he needs the support of
nine of the IS members of the Security

Council, where any of the five permanent
members can veto his nomination.A simple
majority is then needed in the U.N. General
Assembly.
Mexico is one of ten non-permanent

council members that serve two-year terms.
Waldheim is believed to have the support of
four of the five permanent council members
— the United States, Britain, France and
the Soviet Union. China is expected to back
Salim, at least on the first ballot.

Salim, who was the 1979 assembly presi-

dent, paid tribute to Waldheim in the
assembly Friday praising him for "his com-
mitment and tireless efforts in pursuit of the
noble goals of this organization."

Foreign Minister Willibald Pahr of
Austria, Waldheim's homeland, had
entered the campaign Friday night telling

reporters that the incumbent was the better

man and less likely than Salim to be accused
of bias when dealing with Africa and the

Middle East. Salim responded that the same

(AJP wfaephotu)
SEEKING THIRD TERM: UJJ. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim, who is seeking an
unprecedented, third five-year term, with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko at the

United Nations Thursday.

argument could be used on his own behalf

regarding East-West issues, the touchstone

for world peace.

Salim will now go to Melbourne for next

week's Commonwealth meeting, during

which African and other Third World

members are expected to seek Britain's

backing for him. Lord Carrington, British

foreign secretary, was reported in May to

have promised to support Waldheim's re-

election. but diplomatic sources said later

this was not a final decision.

Treasure hunt

Indians foilhuman sacrifice attempt
NEW DELHI, Sept. 26 (AFP)— A man

kidnapped a two-year-old boy. bathed him,
dressed him in yellowclothes and took him to

a Hindu god. He wanted to offer the child's

head to the family diety to obtain a divine

message about hidden treasure. The place
was Atari village in the central Indian Raipur
district of Madhya Pradesh state.

About 100 kins away, five men kidnapped
a20-year-old youth,whowasforced to board
a truck, blindfolded and washed. The youth
was then made to wear a sacrificial robe and
taken to a temple in a nearby forest for sac-

rifice. The motive again was the hope for a
divine message about hidden treasure.

But in both the cases, reported in leading

Indian newspapers Saturday, the attempts at

human sacrifices were foiled by villagers who
have begun to disapprove the age-old Indian
tradition ofhuman sacrifice to please god and
goddess. Though the federal and state gov-

ernments deny the existence of the practice,

these two incidents have indicated that it is

very much alive.

"In these two cases we have eyewitnesses
and evidence to prove that they were deliber-

ate attempts at human sacrifice." a social

worker fighting against the practice said.

"Normally 99 percent of human sacrifice

cases go undetected as police register them
simply as cases of murder " Harish Shanna
said.

"A headless body is discovered and a nor-

mal case is registered against unknown per-

sons, but ifwe probe deep into it, most ofsuch

cases are human sacrifices''. In the first case

an accused, Dhan Singh, was arrested by
police after villagers overpowered him.

Singh, police said, told them the family

diety told his 15-year-old daughter to sac-

rifice a child's head, when she would get a

message about a hidden treasure. The daugh-

ter ignored the advice, but next daywhen she

was bathing in a river she touched a pitcher,

tried to pull itout, but could not as it was very

heavy. According to Singh, the reports said,

the daughter again heard the diety asking her

to offer human blood in order to get the

earthem urn full ofgold guineasand priceless

pearls.

In the other case five men, all engaged in

transport operations, were reported to have
said they had dreams they would find treas-

ure if they could offer a human to a temple
near Sarsiwa village in Raipur district

Among the Hindus, the followers of god-
dess"Kali." known as the goddessofdestruc-
tion, used to offer human sacrifice in olden

times. But with the passing of time, goats

replaced human beings. Today tens of
thousands of goats are sacrificed on the Kali
festival day in October.

Iran-Iraq war
claims 50,000
DACCA, Sept. 26 (R)— At least 50.000

persons including 10,000 civilians have died

in the year-old war between Iran and Iraq.

Iran's charge d’affaires in Dacca. Muham-
mad Sadat Madarshai, said Saturday.

At a press conference to mark the " first

anniversaryofthewar imposedon Iranby the

Iraqi regime," be said casualties on both

sides were heavy and thousands of civilians

had fallen victim to indiscriminate Iraqi air

raids.

Meanwhile, the Iraqi News Agency
reported Friday that Iraqi troops killed 152
Iranians in the war in 24 hours.

Lobbying begins

for Labor poll

GDANSK, Poland, Sept. 26 (R) — The
Solidarity free trade union opened die second
pan of its national congress Saturday with no

initial signs that a fierce Soviet bloc prop-

aganda campaign had subdued its nrilitance.

At a morning session marked by open sup-

port for the Polish labor movement from
American churchmen and labor leaders. Sol-

idarity delegates voted to maintain a ban on
state television coverage and spoke out for

striking coal miners in the south.

There were also angry attacks from the

floor against Solidarity's own leadership for

its compromise with the Communist
authorities on a workers' self-management
bill which was passed by the Sejm (parlia-

ment) in Warsaw Friday, i

A vote an whether or net to allow state televi-

sion and radio into the huge Olivia sports

stadium was taken after a request from the

floor that an exception be made for local

broadcasters with whom Solidarity enjoys
generally good relations.

"If they want to talk or report on us. let

them use Tass (the Soviet news agency),"

Jerzy Jastxxebowski, a Solidarity delegate

from state radio and television, told the

congress. "They spit at us on the TV news
bulletins, so we should dissociate ourselves

from television,’’ he added.

"The TV news bulletins have as much in

common with news as a policeman's baton
has with cream," the television delegate told

the congress before the delegates voted to

uphold the ban. Solidarity barred state televi-

sion during the first round of its congress

earlier this month because the Communist

.

authorities refused to give the union editorial

control over the programming.
The first part of the congress wasjnarked

by radical calls for free national elections and
a message of support for free trade unionism
elsewhere in the Soviet blocwhich unleashed

a barrage of criticism from all comers of
Communist Europe.
The propaganda assault was backed with

talk of civil war and threats of possible

economic sanctions from the Soviet Union.
But it was also tempered with calls forreason
and Friday night the Polish news agency PAP
said the congress delegates bore a major
responsibility for the country’s future.

This was a final plea for moderation, but

there was little to show for it Saturday, even

though the congress still faces a week of t

fog debate before finally defining Solidar

role in this Communist ruled country ;.'o

million: people. •->

• Congress officials told newsmen that

current session was expected to last ai t

nine days. One of Solidarity's national eS

i

five members, Andrzej Celinski. deffcn

the worker? self-management comproft

He said the bill adopted Friday marked
first time since the post-World War II Q
munist takeover tifot deputies had effecti'

rejected a government version in favor o'

outside proposal.

Under the new law, the authorities

workers share decision-making powers c

industrial appointments and the econo

policy of state enterprise.

Union issue!

strike alert
WARSAW. Sept. 26 (AFP)— Wot

ers throughout tire major Katowice mi

fog area in southern Poland went into

state ofstrike preparation Saturday, crei

mg the specter of mass labor disruptia

for next week in crisis-wracked Polam

The strike preparations order went
following the arrest Thursdayofa Soli
ity official, the union's information ol

said in Warsaw Saturday. The union i

rawly averted a general strike in the b
Friday by asking that unionmembers 1

a walkout to one mine.

Strike preparations were also called

thefive largest factories is Czestochou

200 kins southwest of the capital, to pr

test the arrest Friday ofan employee in t

copying department of the Solidarity

regional offices, union sources said.

Sources added that Soviet milita

trucks had been seen in Bydgoszcz, 2<

kms northwest ofWarsaw, where work*
have been in a state ofstrike preparatu
since early this month because of a pr
secutox’s decision to dose an foquity in

beatings of Solidarity officials there

March. • -
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[itterrand
BRIGHTON, England, sept. 26 (R) —

-

Members of the British opposition Labor
Party gathered here Saturday for last-minute

lobbying on the eve of an election that could

decide the party's politics for years to come.

Labor members of parliament, trade

unions and local party workers will vote

together for the first time Sunday to choose

between Denis Healey, the center- right

deputy leader, and bis radical left-wing chal-

lenger, Tony Benn.

Although the post is relatively unimpor-
tant, the election, in which a third contender,

John Silkin, is a long-odds outsider, is seen by

political commentators as a watershed in a

bitter ideological contest for supremacy bet-

ween the left and right-wings of the party.

The dispute has already driven 15 labor

parliamentarians to defect to the fledgling

Social Democratic Party (SDP) formed ear-

lier this year by four former Labor.cabinet
ministers. With the latest public opinion polls

showing popular preference for Healey but

large blocks of union votes undecided,

attacks on his opponent. Benn, have
increased.

Healey said in a television interview Friday

night that Benn bad seriously split the party

and Labor’s chief whip (manager) in the

House ofCommons, Michael Cocks, said in a
statement it would be “ little short of a disas-

ter
1' if Benn won Sunday’s election.

Benn remained quiet, except to demand
from The Times newspaper an apology for

alleging Friday that he owned a farm in Eng-
land and had a family trust in a tax haven in

Bermuda. The Times published Bean's com-
plaint and apologized.

W
But one shop topic likely to be brought up is

the impending nationalization of big French

corporations in which Saudi Arabia owns
shares, including the electronics firm
Thomson-CSF and the Bank Credit Com-
mercial De France. Saudi Arabia’s important

role in the International Monetary Fund is

also likely to be discussed.

The Saudi Press Agency said Mitterrand

will have two meetings with KingKhaled and
one with Prince Fahd, but French officials

said it is unlikely there will be any joint com-
munique. The two leaders wflj begin talks

today. Mitterrand then will have further dis-

cussions with Prince Fahd.

After a visit today to Darriah, the historic

village of the Royal family. Mitterrand will

Abdullah

dine with Prince Fahd. A second mee
with Khaled is set for Monday before Mil

rand’s departure. Accompanying Mitten

will be Cheysson, Michel Jobert, ministc

foreigncommerce; Jean-Pierre Chevenm
minister of research and technology; Ed
tion Minister Alain Savary; and Louis It

andean, minister of posts and telegraph

King

(AP wirqphotQj

MEXICAN BULLFIGHTER : Raqnd Martinez, Mexico’s newest bullfighter, perfroms
“alter nitiva”, a ceremony confirming Raquel to fall matador status, recently.

Ibrahim Takrity, chief of public intelligence;

Hamed Alwan, minister of state for foreign

affairs and Sheikh Abdul Aziz Al-Umair,
Saudi Arabian charge d'affaires in the Iraqi

capital.

Yemens following border dashes in

1960s and early 1970s. The two counl
fbujgbt another brief border war in 1

which was ended by yet another unity acc<

President Ali and South Yemen Presit

Ali Nasser Muhammad met in North Yet
10 days ago and pledged to continue eff

for a merger. The North Yemen leader s

he was thmkfog of calling an tatematic
conference in Sanaa to discuss develops
plans for his country.

"He date erf this conference depends c

number of "arrangements which would
finalized soon," he said.

Gas endangers 800 Malaysians
KUALA Lumpur, Sept. 26 (AFP) — An

unidentified highly nnflamgiahte gas has turned
a tributary of the Endau River in the
Malaysian east coast of Pahang into a time-
bomb threatening the lives of about S00 vil-

lagers, reports said Saturday. The gas began
oozing out of the river bed since last Saturday
during drilling as part of soQ tests for a prop-
osed bridge, and caught fixe Wednesday
when someone threw a piece of burning
paper near it.

Friday night the leak had still not beeq
plugged, the Star newspaper said Saturday.

The villagers had put up notices warning
against smoking or lighting fires. Two field

workers from the state oil agency Petronas

visited the site Thursday to take soil and
other samples to identify the gas.

The spillage began last Saturday when at

65 feet the drillers apparently struck the gas
field, and there was an explosion followed by
a hissing sound, a villager said.
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